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C O L L E G E  G U I D E

By Peter Englert�

In his book No Man Is an Island,
Thomas Merton said, “We are all
called by God to share in His life and
in His kingdom. Each one of us is
called to a special place in the king-
dom.”

The college search allows
Christians to recapture their sense of
calling. God has wired each person
with strengths and abilities. A college
campus becomes a place for students
to cultivate their calling in and out of
the classroom.

Of course, this can happen at
both a Christian and non-Christian
college.

Problems arise when students in
the recruitment process make gener-
alizations of Christian and secular
campuses. My friend Seth graduated
from Penn State University with a
degree in math education. He actively
committed to a Christian organiza-
tion on campus, made lifelong
friends and even met his fiancée
there. My friend Alex graduated from
Liberty University with a degree in
aeronautics. He made wonderful
friends on campus, became a flight
instructor and is getting married next
summer.
What does this mean for you?

As an admissions professional at

a college, I advise future students to
visit both Christian and secular cam-
puses. Ask graduates of both cam-
puses about their experiences. One of
the worst mistakes you can make is
choosing a college without having all
of the facts.

When you consider a college, you
are ultimately deciding on the cam-
pus that will prepare you and give
you opportunities to find your place
in God’s Kingdom. Which type of
college will nurture your faith the
most?

Here are three reasons to consid-
er a Christian college:

1. You will have the oppor-
tunity to seek God’s direc-
tion for your life among
those who have been there

before.
One of the most difficult prac-

tices for this generation of college
students is listening, but maybe God
speaks more often than we realize
through other people. Students in a
Christian college not only have godly
professors as a resource, but also
many upperclassman who are just a
little further along the road and can
lend their tips and wisdom from
experience. More than likely, you will
face challenges at college that seem
beyond your wisdom. These chal-
lenges could include changing your
major, relationship issues, a crisis in
faith and more. The environment of
a Christian college can be a wonder-
ful place to find answers to your life
questions because you are surround-
ed by people who are listening to the
voice of God along with you.

2. You will learn to humbly
live out the Gospel among
other Christians.

In his book The Inner Voice of
Love, Henri Nouwen said, “Dare to
love and to be a real friend. The love
you give and receive is a reality that
will lead you closer and closer to God
as well as those whom God has given
you to love.”

Christians are not perfect. You

are not perfect. Your time on campus
will help you communicate the
Gospel to roommates and classmates
who may hurt and irritate you. Even
more, you will become the benefac-
tor of grace. Living with people is dif-
ficult, but as Nouwen points out, the
love of God leads us to care about
others while also drawing us closer to
Him. A Christian college is simply a
place full of imperfect people learn-
ing to follow Christ together.

3. You can seize opportuni-
ties to make a global and
local impact.

One of the questions you can ask
students from a prospective campus
is, “Where are the best places to serve
on and off campus?” Many Christian
colleges sponsor missions trips, study
abroad programs and urban ministry
opportunities. And when you’re liv-
ing in a rich community of faith
while learning with others, you’ll be

equipped well to take your learning
off-campus and put it into practice.

Christian campuses often
empower students to make a differ-
ence by starting their own clubs and
ministries. At Valley Forge Christian
College, I am always amazed at how
students are making a difference. Two
students began selling their art pieces
with the proceeds going toward an
organization that frees young women
from prostitution. Three other stu-
dents went to Korea last summer to
teach English. I could go on and on,
but ultimately how you want to make
a difference while you are in college is
up to you. Finding a campus that
shares your passion is a vital part of
your experience.

Attending college is one of the
most significant times of your life. It
is a time when God will begin reveal-
ing to you who He has called you to
be. A Christian college can be a mar-
velous place to go through this
process.

3 Reasons You Should Choose a Christian College
Finding a campus that shares your passion is crucial

by Cathryn Sloane Varsity Tutors
Contributing Writer

Visiting universities can be extremely exciting
for prospective students, but it can also be a bit
nerve-wracking. The overarching question is
always, “How do I get all the information I need
in order to make a knowledgeable decision for
myself, and how do I do it all in one day?” A great
way to get acquainted with a school is by taking a
guided tour. Asking the right questions to get all
this information during your tour will ensure that
you are comprehensively informed about the col-
lege before you leave. Here are the top questions
you should ask on your next college visit:

1. Can I stay overnight?
Before you visit a college, ask the admission office
if you can stay on campus overnight. Many uni-
versities provide a shadowing program where
prospective students are paired with current stu-
dents for an overnight stay in a residence hall,
where they get to attend the student’s classes the
next day and take a guided tour. This allows you
to experience campus life, as well as the classes
you may be taking. Follow-up: Can I be paired
with someone in my intended major for the
overnight stay?                                                                               

2. What are the academic programs
really like here?
If you are interested in education, you obviously
want to attend a college that offers it as a major. If
you are undecided, you’ll need to attend a college
that offers a wide variety of solid programs. And
though you should do the basic research regard-
ing program offerings before you show up (you’re
not going to impress anyone asking questions
that could be answered by spending 30 seconds
on the school’s website), the campus visit is a
good time to ask more detailed questions about
the programs that interest you. For example, ask
about the size of programs and their national
rankings. Follow-up:  Can my tests (AP, SAT
Subject Tests, etc.) be applied to these programs
for credit?

3. Who teaches classes? 
Teaching assistants, graduate students, or profes-
sors: it helps to know who you’ll be learning from
and working with. And whether the college
enrolls 1,000 or 10,000 students, it is important to
know whether all or most of your classes will be
lecture-style in huge auditoriums or discussion-
oriented in smaller classrooms. Follow-up: What
are the average class sizes and student-faculty
ratios for freshman/introductory and
senior/advanced classes?

4. What kind of academic support
does the university provide? 
This question hits everything from professor

availability in office hours to official support serv-
ices such as tutoring, a writing center, and disabil-
ity services. Follow-up: How easily accessible are
these services in terms of location, hours of oper-
ation, etc.?

5. Are there any academic “extras”
here?
Academic extras include things like an honors
college, learning communities, first-year interest
groups, undergraduate research opportunities,
and major- or academic achievement-related fra-
ternities and sororities. Follow-up: How many
students participate in these “extras”?

6. What is student life like? 
This is a broad question that encompasses all of
the following: What student organizations, intra-
murals, and other activities are available? What
percentage of students stay on campus over the
weekends? Where do students eat? What is on-
campus housing like? How involved are students?

Follow-up: Try talking to an enrolled student or
two you meet on campus to get their perspective!

7. What kinds of financial aid pack-
ages are offered? 
Financial aid availability is a large factor for many
families when sending their students off to col-
lege. Though your tour guide may or may not be
well versed in these areas, if your visit includes a
stop at the financial aid office, you can ask some
general questions to get a sense of their offerings.
Follow-ups: How many students receive financial
aid? What kind of academic and need-based
scholarships are offered? Is there a work-study
program? If so, what jobs are available?

8. What is campus spiritual life like
Even Christian colleges have students with differ-
ent degrees of commitment to their faith.  Just as
you would at a state school, be committed your-
self to finding a group or campus organization
that will help you grow your faith. Does the
school offer mission opportunities?  Follow-
ups: Does the campus environment encourage
your walk with Christ by connecting you with a
passion of your faith?

9. How can students stay healthy?
Find out what kind of health facilities the univer-
sity provides, including physician services and a
gym. Are there health-related student organiza-
tions? If so, how active are they on campus?

Campus
Visit Top 10
Questions

■ See VISIT on next page
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College is still expensive and finan-
cial aid is still tricky to land, but help is
available. From crowdsourced student
loans to tuition freezes, here are 10
ways to pay for college, reduce college
costs, boost your savings and score
more financial aid in 2014.

1. Look out for tuition deals.
As college costs at state institutions

continue to go up, more private col-
leges are seeking ways to help families
understand and minimize their costs.
Private schools are becoming creative
in making grants and scholarships
available so the cost is competitive with
tax-subsidized state schools.

2. Prepare for changes in
federal aid.

One financial aid change in 2014
will impact dependent children of sin-
gle parents. Under 2013 law, the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid —
the document that the federal govern-
ment uses to assess financial need —
has based a family’s financial aid pack-
age primarily on the income and assets
held by the student and, if unmarried,
the parent or legal guardian who
claims them as a dependent. 

Starting with the 2014-2015 school
year, the FAFSA will collect informa-
tion on both legal parents, regardless of
marital status. Though the
Department of Education states that
“most students will be unaffected,” the
change could dramatically impact fed-
eral aid packages for some students to
pay for college, says Barmak Nassirian,
director of federal policy analysis for
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities.

3. Keep the grades up.
Federal aid may be harder to get

for some students, but aid that isn’t
based on financial need is increasing.
The National Center for Education
Statistics reports that the proportion of
undergraduates receiving merit-based
aid more than doubled from 1996 to
2008 and the average merit award rose
from $4,000 to $4,700.

“There used to be twice as much
need-based aid as non-need-based aid
at public colleges and universities, and
now they’re about even,” says Michael
Dannenberg, director of higher educa-
tion and education finance policy for
The Education Trust.

For students of all income levels,

increased funds for talented students to
pay for college means an increase in
the value of top-notch grades and aca-
demically challenging courses. To
increase merit aid eligibility, students
should keep their grades up, start the
search for aid awards early and work
with their academic advisers to build a
rigorous high school curriculum.

4. Take income-driven 
assistance.

With college costs increasing, it’s
no shock that many borrowers can’t
pay their student loans. The
Department of Education reports that
almost 15 percent of all federal loan
borrowers default on their student
loans within three years of beginning
repayment. That’s why the government
is increasing its outreach to inform
qualified borrowers of their income-
driven repayment options.

Under the income-driven repay-
ment plans, eligible federal loan bor-
rowers can have their monthly student
loan payments capped at 10 percent or
15 percent of their discretionary
income and forgiven after 20 or 25
years of consecutive payments, though
they’ll have to pay taxes on the amount
forgiven. Borrowers who work in pub-
lic service professions will have their
debt dismissed after 10 years of repay-
ment without tax consequences.
Borrowers can estimate their monthly
income-based payments at
StudentAid.ed.gov.

5. Read the 529 plan fine
print.

Changes also are afoot for some
529 plans. Regulated by individual
states, the popular college savings vehi-
cles all provide financial aid advantages
and federal tax-free growth on funds,
but each has its own fee structure and
state tax incentives.

In 2014, some plans will undergo
significant changes. If you’re consider-
ing opening a 529 plan, read the terms
carefully and do some comparison
shopping, says The Education Trust’s
Dannenberg.

6. Think outside of 
traditional lenders.

Federal student loans almost
always provide better interest rates and
borrower protections, but if you need a
private loan supplement, new crowd-
sourced funding sites could potentially
provide lending alternatives or better

loan terms than traditional financial
institutions. While sites like PigIt.com
provide a platform that allow “dream-
er” college students to raise educational
funds by offering incentives like work
or gifts in return, Upstart.com offers
crowdfunded loans in exchange for a
percentage of the borrower’s income
over the next five to 10 years. The catch
with crowdfunded finance is that not
everyone gets their campaign fully
funded.

7. Choose your college
carefully.

“A big part of what your price will
be is the college you choose, and right
now college selection choices are too
often under informed if not irrational,”
Dannenberg says. “People would be
well advised to not simply associate
price tag with quality ... That’s not true
when it comes to higher education.”

8. Think ahead.
With higher tuition prices and

more student debt on the line, it’s even
more important for families to finan-
cially plan ahead. That means not only
creating a college savings strategy early
and taking advantage of compound
interest, but also having a serious chat
about how much debt the family can
handle.

According to the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers, the average 2013 college
graduate had a starting salary of
$45,327, with humanities and social
science majors ranking lowest with
average salaries of $37,791 per year,
while engineers bring home more than

$62,000 annually. Students can find
starting salary information for their
majors at NACEweb.org

9: Research post-college
education.

Having a clear idea of your profes-
sional prospects after graduation is
even more important for students pur-
suing credentials beyond the under-
graduate level and taking on higher
levels of debt. An analysis of
Department of Education data by the
financial aid site FinAid.org shows that
among students holding $100,000 in
student loans or more, 9 of 10 were

graduate or professional students.
But problems arise when job

prospects and post-graduate salaries
can’t justify the debt. A study by the
American Bar Association reveals that
just over half of 2012 law graduates
found full-time, long-term jobs in the
legal profession. The National Science
Foundation also has documented a
significant drop in academic positions
for doctorate degree holders.

An advanced degree still pays off
for most working professionals, but
doing research on the future job mar-
ket before enrolling and having a con-
crete idea of your career prospects can
help ensure your ability to pay back
hefty loans.

10. Investigate cheaper
alternatives.

If you can knock out some college
credits in advance, do it, Dannenberg
says.

“It pays to pursue dual enrollment,
advanced placement courses and so
forth in order to limit the number of
credits one might need to get a degree
at the post-secondary level,” he says.
“Right now, the average bachelor’s
degree student completes (his or her)
degree in five years, not four.”

In addition to dual enrollment and
advanced placement classes, high
school students also can take
International Baccalaureate, or IB, and
CLEP exams to score college credits at
a heavily discounted rate. 

The 411: 10 Timely Tips to Pay for College in 2014

member too that mental health is just as important as physi-
cal health. Follow-ups: What kind of counseling and/or
mental health services are provided? Are there any stress-
relief initiatives during midterms and finals?

10. What’s the job placement rate for last
year’s graduating class? 
One of the most important reasons for going to college (or

the  most important reason, depending on who you talk to)
is to receive a degree that will open up job opportunities to
you. Find out how many students have secured positions
within companies before or shortly after graduation; it all
depends on the individual student, of course, but job place-
ment rate is usually a pretty good indicator of career readi-
ness and resources available. Follow-ups: Are there career
support services to aid students in the job-search process?
How successful are these services? How long are they avail-
able to graduates?

■ VISIT
continued from previous page
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MidAmerica
Nazarene University
is a Christian univer-
sity in Olathe,
Kansas. At MNU you
will learn with pur-
pose. You will be
challenged to think
differently, to work
innovatively, and to
apply your skills even
before you graduate.
No matter who you
are or where you are
in life, you can find the program to get
you where you want to go. Explore
MNU’s 47 majors and minors and
find how you’ll be a Pioneer at
www.mnu.edu.

Academics at MNU ignite your
passion for learning. As a MNU gradu-
ate, you will not only be prepared for
the workplace or graduate school, you
will be fully prepared socially, spiritual-
ly and intellectually, ready to lead a
complete and dynamic life.

Maybe you’ll be like senior multi-
media major Rachenda Rockwell and
snag an internship in New York City.
Or perhaps you’ll learn in a semester
abroad at MNU Europe. Whatever you

choose, you’ll discover new possibilities
in small classes taught by nationally
recognized faculty and gain incompa-
rable insight through experiences
beyond the classroom

We’re passionate about service. If
you want to share your love for Christ
and help improve the lives of others,
we have options. MNU ServiceCorps
has opportunities from one afternoon
to a whole semester, locally and in far-
away places like Africa or South
America. Visit www.mnu.edu to learn
more.

MidAmerica Nazarene
University

Emmaus Bible College

Taking our name from Luke chap-
ter 24, Emmaus is a Christ-centered,
Bible-focused college where students
learn “the things concerning Himself
in all the Scriptures” (Luke 24:27).  
Emmaus’ mission is to “educate and
equip learners to serve and lead in
churches, ministries, communities,
and vocations.”  All of our students
major in Bible.  Most add a second
major like Business, Education, Youth
Ministries, or one of our other areas of
study.  The result is that our graduates
are well-equipped for serving Jesus
Christ, including in an excellent career.

Emmaus is located in the small
city of Dubuque, Iowa (population
60,000).  This All-American City has
won numerous awards in recent years,

as it has strong educational opportuni-
ties, varied and exciting recreation, and
a vibrant economy.  Emmaus gradu-
ates find Dubuque to be a great place
for their careers and families.

The close-knit feel of Emmaus is
one of our great strengths.  You will
make life-long, life-changing relation-
ships with your fellow students, as well
as with faculty and staff.  You’ll
befriend your teachers’ families, visit
their homes, and serve with them in
the community.

Through the study of God’s Word
and other subjects, close relationships,
and purposeful service opportunities,
you will find that Emmaus is a place
where “Lives are Changed, Character is
Shaped, and Purpose is Found.”
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Oklahoma Wesleyan University

Oklahoma Wesleyan University is
a recognized educational leader in the
state of Oklahoma and beyond, and is
home to a diverse student body from
many different states and countries.
OKWU has received national recogni-
tion from U.S. News and World
Report, and Forbes.com, both for its
excellent academic reputation and
missional integrity. OKWU is a mem-
ber of the Council for Christian
Colleges and Universities (CCCU) and
boasts several national championship
athletic programs, which includes
men’s and women’s basketball, and

baseball. 
Oklahoma Wesleyan University is

not only unique because of its many
accolades and beautiful Spanish styled
architecture, but also because of its
quality and accessible faculty and staff
— from the President to the profes-
sors. Our professors make it a priority
to know their students on a personal
level. CBS Moneywatch lists OKWU as
having the best professors in the
nation for the third year in a row. 

Most importantly, OKWU stands
out by the focus on the integration of
the Christian faith into every aspect of

the educational experience. The
University mission statement states,
“As an evangelical Christian university
of The Wesleyan Church, Oklahoma
Wesleyan University models a way of
thought, a way of life, and a way of
faith. It is a place of serious study, hon-
est questions, and critical engagement,
all in the context of a liberal arts com-
munity that honors the Primacy of
Jesus Christ, the Priority of Scripture,
the Pursuit of Truth, and the Practice
of Wisdom.” 
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Our Values
In a world that

sees everything as rel-
ative, we hold the
Scriptures as ultimate
TRUTH and use
them as the authority
for all we teach and
do. We link education
with the biblical
implications for
Christian SERVICE.
We promote the
development of intel-
lectual and spiritual maturity, leader-
ship potential, and servanthood as the
CHARACTER necessary to support a
life of mission and ministry. We pre-
pare men and women to understand
and interact with the culture around
them based on the RELEVANCE of
the Gospel. We cultivate an atmos-
phere enabling the Calvary family to
interact with a RELATIONSHIP that
reflects the character of God.  

Our Heartbeat
Our sole purpose is to prepare

Christians to live, work, and serve
according to a biblical worldview. We
seek to foster an environment that
emphasizes PRAYER in all things, the

urgency of EVANGELISM in these last
days, the vital need for ongoing DIS-
CIPLESHIP, and church planting to
promote OUTREACH in our country
and the world.

Our Programs 
Calvary offers certificate, associate,

and baccalaureate programs to meet a
variety of interests.  Programs include
Advanced Biblical Studies,
Intercultural Studies, Education,
Theatre Arts, Youth Ministry, and
Music. All students take 32 hours of
biblical education core classes that
provide them with a solid biblical
foundation for life and service.  

Calvary Bible 
College 
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Kansas Wesleyan
University

Kansas Wesleyan University
(KWU) is liberal arts institution locat-
ed in Salina, KS. KWU offers more
than 40 undergraduate programs at
the associate and baccalaureate levels,
and the Master of Business
Administration degree.  The KWU
academic curriculum is housed in six
division and 18 departments. With a
student-to-faculty ratio of only 13:1,
students will receive individualized
attention and opportunities for in-
depth, engaging discussions.

The KWU educational experience
delivers opportunities for academic
success, meaningful relationships, and
learning beyond the classroom. It is an
environment rich in curiosity, integri-
ty, and critical thinking. KWU is
where it all begins, and while you’re

here, you are at the center of it all.  
The campus environment helps

students prepare for the challenges in
their personal and professional lives by
living and studying with people from
many backgrounds, by learning to
relate responsibly to God and to others
by achieving goals in a timely manner.
The University maintains its relation-
ship with the United Methodist
Church and welcomes students of all
faiths.

For instant information about
KWU or to apply for admissions log
on to www.kwu.edu or call (785) 827-
5541 Ext: 1285 to speak with an
admissions representative to learn
more about the enrollment process in
becoming a future Coyote!



“Make no little plans here.” This
powerful challenge of ORU’s Founder,
Oral Roberts, is central to the DNA of
the university bearing his name. Oral
Roberts University, a world-renowned
Christian university, builds spirit-
empowered leaders who impact their
world. Graduates launch from ORU
prepared to achieve their dreams
because of a unique education cen-
tered on the whole person- mind,
body and spirit. 

ORU offers 60+ undergraduate
majors, 50+ minors from six colleges –
instills students with the skills needed

to be highly capable leaders. The pas-
sionate faculty at ORU provides indi-
vidual attention and mentoring –
thanks in part to 15-to-1 student-to-
faculty ratio. 

Jacque Otto, a 2010 Government
graduate, is making her mark on the
world as a writer and researcher for
think tanks in Washington, D.C. “The
ORU faculty connected me with local
campaigns, helped me get involved
with the award-winning Oklahoma
Intercollegiate Legislature (OIL) team
and supported me when I spent a
semester interning in Washington,

D.C. through the American Studies
program,” said Otto. 

A culturally rich campus that
actively engages students to hear God’s
voice; an outstanding faculty dedicated
to providing a dynamic learning envi-
ronment; and a commitment to excel-
lence sets ORU apart from other uni-
versities. ORU inspires students to
make big plans. Ask any of the stu-
dents who represent all corners of the
US and more than 60 nations. Or,
explore ORU for yourself. 

You’ll agree there is no place like
ORU! 
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Oral Roberts University



Midwestern
Seminary Exists for the
Church. This task is
accomplished by bibli-
cally educating God-
called men and
women to be and
make disciples of Jesus
Christ. From start to
finish, Midwestern seeks to dramatical-
ly transform students by renewing
their minds with biblical truth, impact-
ing their hearts with ministry passion,
and enriching their souls with deep-
ened Christ-likeness.
LEADERSHIP

Under the leadership of Dr. Jason
Allen, the vision of Midwestern
Seminary is to provide a distinct focus
on the local church. This is accom-
plished through strong programs that
excel in emphasizing expository
preaching, pastoral and congregational
ministry, global missions and church
revitalization and church planting.
LOCATION

Minutes from downtown Kansas
City, Missouri, Midwestern Seminary
is located in what many call the “heart
of America.” Historic growth has
Midwestern poised to be an influence
in one of the fastest growing, yet
incredibly unreached, regions of the

United States. The Midwest is quickly
becoming one of the most unchurched
regions in the United States.
THEN AND NOW

Founded on May 29, 1957,
Midwestern Seminary became the
sixth seminary established by the
Southern Baptist Convention. Today,
Midwestern boasts a beautiful 220-plus
acre wooded campus in the Northland
with over 120 dorms and apartments
available for living on campus as stu-
dents prepare for ministry.
PROGRAMS

Midwestern Seminary consists of
an undergraduate college, a graduate
school and a school of doctoral pro-
grams. We offer accredited Associates
degrees and certificates, Bachelor of
Arts degrees, Master of Arts, Master of
Divinity, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor
of Education, and Doctor of Ministry.
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Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary

Liberty University

Liberty University is the world’s
largest Christian university. Founded
in 1971 by Dr. Jerry Falwell, Liberty
enrolls students from all 50 states and
over 70 countries on its residential
campus. With over 150 programs of
study from which to choose, Liberty
provides a biblically based education at
an affordable cost.

Liberty’s beautiful 7,000-acre cam-
pus features state-of-the-art academic
facilities designed to support our expe-
riential learning model. Our campus
recently celebrated the opening of the
Jerry Falwell Library, and our forth-
coming additions include a new
Science Hall, a new School of Music,
and an expansion to the Arthur S.
DeMoss Learning Center.

Students enjoy many campus
activities, including year-round skiing,
snowboarding, and tubing at Liberty

Mountain Snowflex Centre, over 50
miles of forest trails on the Liberty
Mountain Trail System, and an eques-
trian center. Sports enthusiasts enjoy
Liberty’s 20 NCAA Division I athletic
teams, 32 Club Sports, and 20 intra-
mural teams.

The best way to experience Liberty
is to visit during one of our many
opportunities, such as College For A
Weekend, My Liberty Monday, and
Friendly Friday. Register for a visit and
learn more at
www.Liberty.edu/VisitUs.

Visit www.LibertyU.com for more
information or to submit your online
application. To speak with an admis-
sions counselor, call (800) 543-5317 or
email admissions@liberty.edu.
Reference advantage code R20144
when you apply.
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We have a lot
going on this year
at MACU! 

Kennedy Hall
opened this
January with new
classrooms, a new
science lab,
library, computer
lab, and an out-
door student
plaza. This year
we are also unveil-
ing a brand new
student center as
well as new residence halls for on-
campus student. The best part… is
that it will all be completed by the fall
of 2014!

Besides the new additions to cam-
pus, Mid-America Christian
University is a place that stands out
among the rest. From the friendly fac-
ulty and staff, to the personalized
attention in your classes, and through
spirit-led chapel services, MACU is a
safe environment to grow in your
studies and walk with the Lord. 

“From the very beginning, MACU
has been intentional about how they
develop their students. MACU has
given me numerous opportunities to

learn and lead from a Christian per-
spective. MACU is committed to help-
ing its students reach their full poten-
tial in Christ and in their future
careers. The value is priceless.”-Evan
Palmer (Senior) 

“I transferred to MACU from a
public university where no one knew
my name or tried to help me get
involved on campus. I was so happy
when I got to MACU and people
asked me to hang out with them and I
realized…I’m home!”-Meagan
Scollard (Junior)

Mid-America Christian
University

McPherson College
offers amenities of a
large school with all the
benefits of a small, pri-
vate school.  With over
20 majors, 40 emphases
and 10 pre-professional
programs, we have
something for every-
one’s future.

McPherson College
recently adopted the
mantra Freedom to
Jump.  Freedom to
Jump is a way of life.
Freedom to Jump is a
mindset. Freedom to
Jump means cultivating
creative, innovative and
perceptive students at
McPherson College. In a word: entre-
preneurship. 

The entrepreneurship initiative at
McPherson College began in 2010
when President Michael Schneider
realized that entrepreneurship is liberal
arts.  Since that time, entrepreneurship
has been incorporated into many areas
of the McPherson College experience
including an Entrepreneurship Minor
available to all students, regardless of
major, and the Horizon Fund which
was developed to award students
mini-grants so they are able to explore
or carry out their innovative ideas.

Making our students’ success post-
graduation a priority, we boast that
90% of our students participate in at
least one internship.  Last year more
than half of our graduates secured
employment prior to graduation and
just over 90% found employment
within six months, while our gradu-
ates also have had 100% acceptance
rate into graduate programs for the
previous 10 years.

Let McPherson College give you
the Freedom to Jump.  On campus
and beyond. www.mcpherson.edu

McPherson College
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Oklahoma Baptist
University

500 West University, Shawnee, OK 74804
800.654.3285 | admissions@okbu.edu

As the last goodbye prayer is shared, parents send their students on the 
next phase of their journey. OBU is a community of students and 
professors who study, worship, serve and enjoy life together. 

Start your journey today. 
Visit okbu.edu

YOUR JOURNEY 
STARTS 

HERE

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

Central Christian College
of Kansas

At Central Christian College of
Kansas, our family atmosphere
ensures you won’t be lost in a crowd.
Here at CCC you are more than a
number, with a 13:1 student to teacher
ratio, our faculty and staff are com-
mitted to seeing you excel as well as
make you feel right at home. Our goal
is to educate each student as a whole
with our Fit 4 Model which consists of
having a fit Heart, Mind, Body and
Soul. 
Fit Heart: The ability to handle adver-
sity inside and outside of the class-
room with our Christian community.
Fit Mind:Acquiring knowledge with
over 40 different areas of study, this is
our “book smarts”. 
Fit Body:Not only being physically fit

on the court or field but even the tac-
tile sense of feel when it comes to
proper brush stroke on a canvas or the
right touch on the guitar, we tailor to
every aspect of a student’s needs. 
Fit Soul:Most importantly our dis-
tinctively Christian environment pro-
vides multiple chapels, bible studies
and student led worship services
weekly. At CCC we give you all of the
resources needed to be successful as a
well-rounded individual for your
future.

We’d love to have you see for your-
self if we are the right fit for you. 
Website: www.centralchristian.edu
Address: 1200 S. Main, McPherson, KS
67460.  Phone: 620-241-0723

Oklahoma Baptist University has a
reputation for strong academic pro-
grams, exceptional faculty and a wel-
coming, supportive campus. With a
student-faculty ratio of 14 to 1, OBU
offers a close-knit learning community
where you can get to know your pro-
fessors.

Such a personal approach has pro-
duced outstanding results leading to
national recognition. OBU has been
rated by U.S. News & World Report as
one of the top 10 comprehensive col-
leges in the West for 22 years, as
Oklahoma’s highest rated comprehen-
sive college for 20 years. OBU is consis-
tently listed as a “Best in the West” col-
lege by the Princeton Review and as
one of Oklahoma’s top universities by
Forbes.com.

OBU academics integrate faith into
all fields of study. You’ll hear a
Christian worldview in business classes
just as you will in religion classes.
Faculty and students actively discuss
their faith on a college campus that is
truly Christ-centered.

You’ll find an active community at
OBU that studies, worships, serves and
enjoys life together. Most OBU stu-
dents live on campus and participate in
a wide range of activities throughout
the year, including intramural sports,
concerts, Bible studies, service projects
and 21 NAIA varsity sports. 

Schedule a visit and start your
journey here at OBU.
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Southwest Baptist
University is a leader
among private universi-
ties in the Midwest in
truly integrating Christ-
centered academic pur-
suits with comprehen-
sive professional pro-
grams at an affordable
price. Faculty and staff
create a caring, academ-
ic community to pre-
pare students as servant
leaders in a global socie-
ty.

SBU’s southwest
Missouri campus in
Bolivar, Mo., is home to
about 1,600 undergrad-
uate students with a stu-
dent-teacher ratio of
16:1 — and faculty who care about
their students. SBU students have
achieved success in regional, state and
national academic competitions, and
graduates have served and are serving
in all levels of government and have
had successful careers with major cor-
porations.

Additionally, SBU has been named
one of America’s 100 Best College
Buys for 18 years, America’s Best
Christian Colleges for 17 years, and
America’s Best College Scholarships

for the past six years by Institutional
Research & Evaluations.

While providing a quality educa-
tion in the classroom is the university’s
top priority, SBU expands education
beyond academics, with more than 30
student organizations that span a
broad range of interests and passions.

SBU also provides opportunities
for spiritual growth. The University’s
Center for Global Connections
encourages students to strengthen
their faith through chapel services,

small groups, mission team participa-
tion and community service. More
than 300 students participated in 30
mission trips with destinations around
the world in 2013, spreading the
gospel of Jesus Christ. Many SBU
graduates have been chosen to pastor
churches, lead worship and serve as
missionaries in North America and
around the world.

For more information,
visit www.SBUniv.edu.

Southwest Baptist University
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Indiana Wesleyan University is an
evangelical Christian comprehensive
university of The Wesleyan Church
committed to liberal arts and profes-
sional education. Over 3,000 students

are enrolled in traditional programs,
ranging from Photography to
International Relations to Sports
Ministries to Entrepreneurship to
Nursing, on the main campus in
Marion, Indiana.

Featuring academic rigor in more
than a hundred majors and competi-
tive excellence in NAIA athletics,

Indiana Wesleyan University is a con-
temporary learning community that
engages those within its campus walls
and seeks to impact the world for
Christ with a true global perspective.

Indiana Wesleyan
University calls its stu-
dents to be agents of
change in the world by
helping them under-
stand a fundamental
sense of their purpose in
life, to guide them in
their search for a calling.
This concept of  “world
changing through life
calling” is at the very
heart of the institution
and can be seen lived
out through its commit-
ment to its students

within facilities and programming
such as the Center for Life Calling and
Leadership as well as the individual
interactions IWU students have with
their professors. 

At Colorado Christian University, students are immersed in a highly relational environment where they discover more about 
themselves and develop professional skills, while participating in campus activities, traditions, and NCAA Division II sports. 
We also engage the world with Christ’s message through a variety of mission trips, ministries, and study abroad options. 
Our approach to learning includes mentoring, discipleship, and volunteer work—in fact, each of our students logs 180 volunteer 
hours during their four years here. We want to prepare self-aware graduates who have a heart for others, follow God’s leading, 
and go beyond the status quo as they make a difference in the world. 

CCU is located under 15 minutes from the Rocky Mountains and Denver, which means students don’t  
spend all week on campus. Take in some culture, find a competitive internship, or just enjoy the scenery. 

CCU is a one-of-a-kind experience, committed to Christ and housed in a world-class setting. 
But don’t take our word for it—discover for yourself.

For more information:
[ Visit www.ccu.edu/hsparent or call 800.44.FAITH }
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CCU is a one-of-a-kind experience, committed to Christ and housed in a world-class setting. 

Colorado Christian
University

LEARNING SHOULD
ADDRESS THE MIND,
HEART, AND SPIRIT.

At Colorado Christian University,
students are immersed in a highly rela-
tional environment where they can
discover more about how God has
uniquely designed them for His pur-
pose, in a community where they can
develop professional skills, participate
in campus activities, and traditions,
and play or cheer on our NCAA
Division II sports. 

We also seek to engage the world
with Christ’s message, and to that end
we offer a variety of mission trips,
ministries, and study abroad options.

Our mission trips are led by CCU stu-
dents and coordinated through our
own mission organization on campus,
CCU2theWorld.  We graduate young
Christian leaders with a heart to serve
others, a desire to follow God’s lead-
ing, and who are equipped to make a
big difference in the world for Christ
and His Kingdom.

CCU is located under 15 minutes
from the beautiful Rocky Mountains
and the dynamic city of Denver. Take
in some culture, find a competitive

internship, serve in
our inner city min-
istry, or head into the
beautiful Rocky
Mountains.

CCU is a one-of-
a-kind experience,
committed to Christ
and housed in a
world-class setting.
But don’t take our
word for it—discov-
er for yourself.
Schedule a campus

visit or Preview today!
For more information, visit

www.ccu.edu/preview or call
800.44.FAITH.

Indiana Wesleyan
University
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Sterling College

Sterling College is located in
Sterling, KS – just over three hours
away from Kansas City in central
Kansas. A Christ-centered, four-year
college, Sterling offers over 20 majors
and abundant opportunities in the
arts, athletics, leadership and missions.
With significant scholarships available
a Sterling education can be as afford-
able as a state school. Students from 36
states choose Sterling because of
opportunities, personal relationships
and the Christian perspective. 

Sterling College is a place for you
to invest in your future. It is a place for
“doers” – those who want to get
involved in many different activities
and gain the most of their college

years. It is a place for “thinkers” – those
who want to have deep conversations
about life’s questions and have strong,
personal relationships with their pro-
fessors. It is a place for “relators” –
those who long for a place not only to
learn, but a place to develop friendship
that you will have for a life-time. It is a
place for “adventurers” – those who
want to experience a new environment
and opportunities that only SC can
provide. Sterling is a place for YOU to
come live a leader’s life, grow to under-
stand a servant’s heart, and learn to
change the world – all in a Christ-cen-
tered environment. 

Come. Discover a place where you
belong – Sterling College.

Central Christian College
of the Bible

More than just a college… 
a beginning.

We all have a story to live. Deciding
how to begin your next chapter is
huge.  God is inviting you to become a
part of His story.  It’s a story of rescue
and healing.  It’s a story of people who
surrender their lives in order that oth-
ers may live.  He is redeeming our
world through the power of the
Gospel.  You have heard His call and
you are responding.  The question is,
“Where do I go from here?”

Central is an amazing place to dis-
cover how you can impact this world
for Jesus Christ and get the training
you need for a lifetime of making a
difference.  You will experience exciting
transformation in Christ while receiv-
ing a quality Biblical higher education.
At Central you will be challenged to go
deeper into God’s Word, as you study
to show yourself approved, becoming
the salt and light for a world in desper-
ate need of God’s truth.  

Central’s ministry degrees and cer-
tificate programs will give you the edu-
cation, skills, and understanding need-
ed to thrive in a global society.
Preparing for this lifetime of ministry,
however, can be more affordable than

you think.  Central provides a Full-
Tuition Scholarship for every student
who is accepted. This means you can
enter ministry with little to no debt to
maximize your ministry and Live Your
Story!

Learn more: www.cccb.edu.  Stay
connected:
www.facebook.com/cccb.edu.  911 E Urbandale Dr | Moberly, MO 65270 | 660.263.2900 x144

www.cccb.edu/learnmore | www.cccb.edu/campusvisit
www.facebook.com/cccb.edu    

edu/learnmo.bccc.www
911 E Urbandale Dr | Moberl

www.facebook.com/cccb.edu    
ccc.wwwe | redu/learnmo
5, MO 6y911 E Urbandale Dr | Moberl

www.facebook.com/cccb.edu    
visitscampu//campuedu.bc

3.2900 x1446.200 | 66725 3.2900 x144
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“3 years ago I made the decision
to enroll at World Revival School of
Ministry … If I could go back 3 years,
I would make the same decision all
over again.

“Not only have I had more Godly
character, stability, and confidence
built in me, but I’ve gained a deeper
understanding of Scripture and grown

closer to God. I’ve also had opportuni-
ties to serve, teach, preach, lead wor-
ship and do things that I never would
have thought I’d be able to do! I’ve
been surrounded by the most amazing
friends and have learned so much
from all of my pastors and teachers…

I know there are great things in store
ahead!”  

––Jenni C - graduate

“I grew up in the perfect Christian
home and all was supposed to be
good, but I started having physical
issues which turned out to be chronic
liver disease. I became very fearful and

was consumed
by deep sadness.
I was looking for
hope, when I
found World
Revival School of
Ministry.  

Here I
found the free-
dom I had
longed for and
God gave me a
chance to live
again.  The class-
es transformed
my mind and

God has completely healed my body.  I
look forward with excitement to what
He is going to do through me!”

––Lisa D – graduate

International House of
Prayer University

International House of Prayer
University (IHOPU) is a full-time
Bible school which exists to equip this
generation in the knowledge of God
and the power of the Spirit for the
bold proclamation of the Lord Jesus
and His return. Students embrace rig-
orous theological training and Sermon
on the Mount lifestyles in the context

of a thriving missions base fueled by
24/7 prayer. As a result, theological
education obtained in the classroom is
connected to intimacy with Jesus and
hands-on ministry and practical expe-
rience.

As part of the International House

of Prayer, our Bible school is built on
the centrality of the Word and 24/7
prayer with worship, equipping stu-
dents in the Word and the power of
the Spirit.

Training at IHOPU forms not
only minds but also lifestyle and char-
acter, to sustain students for a life of
obedience, humility, and service in the
kingdom.

With schools of ministry, music,
media, and missions, our one- to four-
year programs prepare students for
ministry, to engage in the Great
Commission, and to obey Jesus’ com-
mandments to love God and people.

Seven Distinctive Features of
IHOPU:
• Passion for Jesus
• 24/7 intercessory worship
• Centrality of the Word of God
• The forerunner ministry
• A family of believers
• Ministry in the power of the Spirit
• Evangelism and missions

ihopkc.org/ihopu 
recruiting@ihopu.org
(816) 763-0200 x.3404

World Revival 
School of Ministry
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Come See the
New LU

Lindenwood University Offers

More than 130 undergraduate and 
graduate degree programs

Majors ranging from business to the arts

Small class sizes

Top notch professors who are committed 
to your success

A thriving athletic program with 47 
NCAA and Student Life teams

Beautiful residential campus in historic 

St. Charles, Missouri

Great tuition rates and help with 
financial aid

Call 636-949-4949 or visit 
www.lindenwood.edu

For the Belleville, Ill., campus, call 618-222-1050 
or visit http://belleville.lindenwood.edu

Founded in 1827, Lindenwood is a
dynamic four-year liberal arts institu-
tion dedicated to excellence in higher
education. Nestled amid beautiful lin-
den trees, our historic 500-acre cam-
pus is situated in the heart of St.
Charles, Mo., a growing community of
62,000 just west
of St. Louis.  We
also have eight
extension centers
throughout the
St. Louis region, a
full-service cam-
pus in Belleville,
Illinois, and
numerous online
degree programs.
We offer more
than 130 under-
graduate and
graduate degree programs to approxi-
mately 16,000 students through val-
ues-centered programs that lead to
development of the whole person. Our
faculty, staff, and administration are
committed to an integrative liberal arts
curriculum that focuses on the talents,
interests, and future of our students. 
Lindenwood is accredited by the
Higher Learning Commission of the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools (www.ncahlc.org). 

Lindenwood is also a member of

and/or accredited by the Accreditation
Council for Business Schools and
Programs (www.acbsp.org), the
Council on Social Work Education
(www.cswe.org), the Commission on
Accreditation of Athletic Training
Education (www.caate.net), the

Missouri Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education
(http://dese.mo.gov), and is fully
endorsed by the Society for Human
Resource Management
(www.shrm.org). Lindenwood is a
member of the Teacher Education
Accreditation Council and the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation
(www.chea.org). 

Lindenwood University

You belong at Waldorf College!
Waldorf College offers popular majors,
small classes, loads of sports and activ-
ities, a vibrant college community and
generous scholarship programs.

Waldorf
is a friendly,
private liberal
arts school
located right
in the center
of Forest
City, Iowa.
We’re just
two hours
north of Des
Moines and
two hours
south of the
Twin Cities.

We have an excellent selection of
top majors, including communica-
tions, business, criminal justice, and
wellness. And our low student:faculty
ratio means plenty of personal atten-
tion from professors dedicated to your
success. 

For a small school, Waldorf’s facil-
ities are surprisingly excellent! We have
science labs, a radio station and televi-
sion studio, and outstanding athletic
and sports training facilities.

“Learn. Live. Serve.” isn’t just a
motto at Waldorf – it’s who we are.
Our active campus ministry program
invites and respects all faiths, and our
students participate in mission trips

and service projects that really make a
difference in the world.

Waldorf College has one of the
lowest tuition rates in Iowa, and some
of the lowest graduate debt loads. Our
scholarships make your education
even more affordable: including a $500
scholarship just for visiting our cam-
pus!

Visit www.waldorf.edu or call
1.800.292.1903 today!

Waldorf College
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Union University

When Beth Murphy, Leawood,
Kansas, began her college search, she
was looking for a school that had a
strong Christian foundation and, at
the same time, academic excellence.

Initially she limited her search to
schools close to home, until she found
Union University. 

“Actually, Union found us,” her
mother, Heather Murphy, said. One
week during the spring of Beth’s jun-
ior year, three different people in three
separate situations asked them “Have
you looked at Union University?” After
visiting campus over the summer,
Beth said, “This is where I want to be.”

With an interest in science, it was
important to Beth to be in a Christ-
centered program to learn different
viewpoints. “She also did not want a
watered-down science curriculum,”
Heather said. “She looked at the pass
rate for nursing students – 100%.
They are extremely well-prepared.” 

Nearly four years later, her dad
says it is so amazing to walk around
on a campus and be able to tell that
the students want to be there. “If a
need should arise, it is so much more
than just a school. It is a place of com-
munity – a family,” Heather Murphy
said. 

To learn more about Union, visit
www.uu.edu/welcome or call us at
731.661.5100.

One of the
toughest questions
people face is,
“What am I sup-
posed to do with
my life?” These
days there are so
many options to
choose from, but
what path does
God have for you?
Our desire at
Heartland
Christian College is
to help you get a
firm foundation, which can help
launch you into your future. 

A concentrated time to deepen
your personal relationship with Jesus
Christ and to study His Word is one of
the best ways to prepare for life. As a
two-year Bible College, HCC offers an
Associates Degree in Biblical Studies.
And with our affordable tuition and
plenty of work opportunities, you can
graduate debt free. 

Heartland Christian College is
part of an intentional Christian com-
munity with a non-denominational

church at its center. Located in the
quiet countryside of northeast
Missouri, we offer an opportunity to
shut out distraction so you can focus
on God and becoming the person He
created you to BE, so you can DO
what He has called you to do. 

There is no better way than to set
aside a couple of years to focus on
God and grow both spiritually and as
a young adult. God has a plan for you.
Be ready! 

Heartland Christian College…
helping you “Prepare for Life!”

Heartland Christian
College
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Culver-Stockton College

Culver-Stockton ranked as a lead-
ing college in terms of value
U.S. News and World Report has
awarded Culver-Stockton College a
fifth place rank on the 2014 Best Value
Schools list, in the Midwest regional
colleges category. This ranking is based
on the 2012-2013 net cost of atten-
dance for a student receiving the aver-
age level of need-based financial aid, as
well as the College’s overall rank by
USNWR. USNWR ranked Culver-
Stockton as the 34th best regional col-
lege in the Midwest in September
2013. Only 15 colleges in the Midwest
were ranked in the Best Value report.

“The student experience is our
number one focus at Culver-Stockton,
and the cost of attendance is a major
factor in this,” said Richard Valentine,

president of Culver-Stockton. “Many
of the efforts of the administration are
geared toward helping students cover
the cost of education.”

According to the methodology list-
ed by USNWR, schools were assigned
ranks to help potential students dis-
cern the best value in choosing a col-
lege or university. As listed on the
USNWR website, “The higher quality
the program and the lower the cost,
the better the deal. Only schools
ranked in or near the top half of their
categories were included, as USNWR
considers the most significant values to
be among the colleges that are above
average academically.” 

For more information, go to
www.culver.edu/communications.

Godly Leaders in Training
and Practice

Leadership development comes in
a variety of forms at Greenville
College. It is folded into athletics, aca-
demic courses, chapel addresses and
training retreats.
Students not only
train to be Godly ser-
vant leaders, but they
also practice leader-
ship in challenging
situations.

Student leaders,
such as those involved
in student govern-
ment, participate in a
ten-day backpacking
trip called Walkabout
in the pristine reaches
of the Smokey Mountain wilderness.
They spend 48 hours alone with little
more than a page of scripture and
some water as they reflect on the Word
and pray about how they will influ-
ence other students for Christ. Student
leaders learn about active listening,
labor sharing, and carrying one anoth-
er’s burdens in prayer.

“It’s exciting to watch the transfor-
mation that occurs when students
realize their decisions result in tangi-
ble, significant outcomes,” said Dustin
Fenton, associate dean of campus

activities and leadership development.
From planning campus activities to
producing AgapeFest, an annual
Christian music festival, student lead-
ers at Greenville understand the risks
and rewards that come with positions
of influence, and they navigate chal-

lenges with guidance from Christian
mentors.

“What is constant throughout all
campus leadership opportunities are
the people mentoring students in these
roles,” said Fenton. “Faculty and staff
at Greenville College are passionate
about serving and influencing others
to lead more like Christ.”

Greenville College
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When it comes to difficult deci-
sions, picking a college is right up
there. To have a great college experi-
ence, you have to balance the need for
rigorous academics with finding an
environment where you can grow and
have fun. 

Located in “Collegetown, USA,”
Columbia College truly offers some-
thing for everyone. Columbia College
is a private, four-year liberal arts and
sciences institution, where there is
always the opportunity for individual
attention. And when your classes are
done, downtown Columbia is just
steps away. Columbia offers endless
opportunities for you to explore cul-
ture, sports and the outdoors. Whether
you’re catching a live show at the
Missouri Theatre or shopping with
friends in The District, Columbia is
the ideal setting for your college expe-
rience. 

Columbia College was founded in
1851 as Christian Female College by
three Disciples of Christ preachers. We
are a nonsectarian school welcoming
all students, but maintain a covenant
with the church. 

Columbia College is a place to
challenge yourself academically, as
providing students with a one-of-a-
kind liberal arts education is central to
Columbia College’s mission. 

Prospective students can look for-
ward to taking classes in the brand
new Brouder Science Center, an $18
million, 53,000 square foot science
facility that boasts state-of-the-art
technology and world-class faculty. 

There’s so much to get involved in
at Columbia College, with more than
50 different clubs and organizations
and a top-of-the-line fitness center.

And with 10 varsity teams participat-
ing in NAIA Division 1 competition,
you’ll always have an opportunity to
show your school spirit.

At Columbia College, you will be
challenged to go for greater. To sched-
ule a campus visit or to receive more
information, go to www.ccis.edu or
call (800) 231-2391.

Columbia College
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There’s one question that every-
body asks when searching for a col-
lege: “How will I benefit from my col-
lege experience?”But
the kind of students
who choose Missouri
Baptist University
often ask another
question as well:
“What kind of
impact will I make
on the world as a
result of my college
experience?”
Our students go out
from our campus
and shine in a world
that is a better place.
Successful, confident, and prepared for
life, MBU students stand out. That’s
what we mean by “shining on.”

Academic rigor means a lot of dif-
ferent things, but it always means this:
your degree is worth something.
Whichever academic study you decide
to pursue, one thing is certain: you’ll
be prepared for the challenges that
await.

Missouri Baptist University is a
unique Christian environment. From
The Perk coffeehouse to the class-

rooms to the residence halls to the
playing fields, we are committed to
assessing every aspect of life according

to the love of God in Christ.  
You can follow, or you can lead.

It’s a choice.  Missouri Baptist
University students choose to lead,
pointing the way to something better.
We have a vibrant campus life with
40+ academic programs, student
organizations, and activities. You’ll find
that this is a unique place. You can
shine here.

Missouri Baptist
University

DONNELLY COLLEGE’S
Elementary Education
Program with an Urban
Focus

THERE IS A NEED.
Never before has there
been such a critical
demand for quality
teachers who are pre-
pared to meet the
diverse needs of stu-
dents at high-need
schools.  As a long-
standing anchor in
Kansas City, Kansas,
Donnelly College is
uniquely positioned to
prepare aspiring educators to meet the
full spectrum of challenges in urban
education. 

GAIN EXPERIENCE, NOT JUST AN
EDUCATION. As a student in our
bachelor’s degree program, you won’t
have to wait to step into the classroom.
Early and extensive field experiences –
in both the classroom and the com-
munity – provide opportunities for
you to put your knowledge into
action. Completers receive a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Elementary
Education with English for Speakers of

Other Languages Endorsement.

YOUR COLLEGE CHOICE MAT-
TERS. Getting your bachelor’s degree
in Elementary Education at a small

college is worth it! Especially if you
want a college: where people know
your name, that you can afford, that
attracts students from diverse cultures
and backgrounds, and where you get
the academic support you need to suc-
ceed.

YOU CAN DO IT. If you are interest-
ed or just want to learn more about
the Elementary Education Program
please visit www.donnelly.edu/UTEP
or contact Dr. Brenda Harris, Director
of Teacher Education (913.621.8714 or
bharris@donnelly.edu). 

Donnelly College
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Concordia University Chicago
7400 Augusta Street | River Forest, IL 60305-1499  
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422)  
Admission@CUChicago.edu 
CUChicago.edu/admission

WHERE 
I WANT 
TO BE

CON
CORDIA UNIVERSITY CH

IC
AG

O

 CO
NC

OR

DIA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO 

See for yourself. CUC is a Christian liberal arts-based 
university o�ering more than 70 undergraduate programs in the 
arts & sciences, business and education. Schedule your personal 
campus visit or join us for a Spring Visit Day Saturday, April 26.

Lead. Serve. Succeed.

Concordia University Chicago

Parent Action Plan:
12th Grade

Senior year is a whirlwind of activities. This is a
big year for your child as he or she balances
schoolwork, extracurricular activities and the college
application process. Use the suggestions below to
help you and your child successfully navigate this
important time.

Summer
❑ Visit colleges together. If you haven’t already,
make plans to check out the campuses of colleges
your child is interested in. 
❑ Ask how you can help your senior finalize a col-
lege list. You can help him or her choose which col-
leges to apply to by weighing how well each col-
lege meets his or her needs.
❑ Find out a college’s actual cost. Once your 12th-
grader has a list of a few colleges he or she is
interested in, use school’s net price calculator
together to find out the potential for financial aid
and the true out-of-pocket cost — or net price —
of each college.
❑ Encourage your child to get started on applica-
tions. He or she can get the easy stuff out of the
way now by filling in as much required information
on college applications as possible. 
❑ Help your child decide about applying early. 

Fall
❑ Encourage your child to meet with the school
counselor.
❑ Create a calendar with your child. This should
include application deadlines and other important
dates. Your child can find specific colleges’ dead-
lines on their websites. Create an Excel program
with deadlines and to-do lists.
❑ Help your child prepare for college admission
tests. Many seniors retake college admission tests,
such as the SAT and the ACT, in the fall.
❑ Help your child find and apply for scholarships.
He or she can find out about scholarship opportuni-
ties from the school counselor. Your high schooler
will need to request and complete scholarship
applications and submit them on time. 

Winter
❑ Work together to apply for financial aid. Have
your child contact the financial aid offices at the
colleges he or she is interested in to find out what
forms students must submit to apply for aid. Make
sure he or she applies for aid by or before any stat-
ed deadlines. Funds are limited, so the earlier you
apply, the better.
❑ Fill out the FAFSA to apply for aid.
❑ Encourage your child to take AP Exams. If your
12th-grader takes AP or other advanced classes,
have him or her talk with teachers now about tak-
ing these tests in May. Read more about the AP
Program.

Spring
❑ Help your child process college responses. Once
your child starts hearing back from colleges about
admission and financial aid, he or she will need
your support to decide what to do in addition to
much prayer.
❑ Review financial aid offers together. Your 12th-
grader will need your help to read through financial
aid award letters and figure out which package
works best. Be sure your child pays attention to and
meets any deadlines for acceptance. 
❑ Help your child complete the paperwork to
accept a college’s offer of admittance. Once your
child has decided which college to attend, he or she
will need to accept a college’s offer, mail a tuition
deposit and submit other required paperwork.
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Believing that every child
deserves a home and a family,
Show-Me Christian Youth
Home cares for up to 80 chil-
dren from backgrounds of
abuse, neglect and unfortunate
circumstances, affording them a
safe and secure home in a fami-
ly-like atmosphere.  With ten
homes in five Missouri loca-
tions, each rural location offers
a variety of productive and
educational activities as well as
healthy recreation. Each child is
surrounded by a community of
support – families, counselors,
teachers, and volunteers - to
help them begin the process of
healing from the hurts of their
past to building a successful
path to their future. 

Volunteers make the 
difference

Show-Me provides opportunities
for families, schools, and youth groups
to teach the importance of developing
a servant’s heart and a deeper love for
Christ.  Whether it is helping with out-
door projects, organizing donated food

and clothing, or leading a craft project,
your visit is tailored to fit your group’s
talent and abilities.  Our main campus
in La Monte, Missouri (located about
an hour southeast of Kansas City)
makes for a great one-day service proj-
ect or a fun and easy short-term mis-

sion trip.  Meals and housing are pro-
vided at no cost to your group.

For more information or to find
out about opportunities for your
group, please contact us at volun-
teer@showmekids.org or 660-347-
5982.  

Show-Me Christian Youth Home



by Paul A. Kienel

The Christian school movement is
the fastest growing educational move-
ment in America today. The
U.S.NEWS AND WORLD REPORT
and CHRISTIAN LIFE magazines have
referred to the rapid proliferation of
Christian elementary and secondary
schools as the “Boom in Protestant
Schools” and “The Christian School
Explosion.” Christian schools are cur-
rently being established across the
United States at the rate of two new
schools a day. 

In California we average one new
Christian school each week. Obviously
parents by the thousands have opted to
send their youngsters to Christian
schools as opposed to secular public
schools. As a parent who sends my
children to Christian schools and
speaks to thousands of parents on the
radio and on tour,
permit me to share
ten reasons why you
should send your
children to Christian
schools: 

ONE: You are
accountable to God
for what your chil-
dren are taught in
school. Proverbs 22:6
is a direct command
to parents. It says,
“Train up a child in
the way he should go...” What your
children are taught in school should be
a direct extension of your parental
views. The teachers under whom your
children are taught should be the kind
of teachers you would personally hire
if your children were being educated in
your home. 

TWO: Christian schools offer a better
level of instruction. There is no ques-
tion about it. The test scores over a
long period of years are conclusive.
The annual Stanford Achievement Test

administered to first through eighth
grade Christian school students in the
western states shows these stu-
dents to be seven to nineteen
months ahead of the national
norm in reading, and seven to
thirteen months ahead of
the national norm in all
subject areas. 

THREE: The Bible does
not teach that children
should be exposed to all kinds
of sin. We are to train “up” a
child, not point him down-
ward. Children do not grow
spiritually stronger in a negative
non-Christian environment.

Students do not become
stronger Christians by being
taught non-Christian thinking,
but by being taught Christian thinking,
and there is no such person as a “neu-

tral” school teacher
who neither
advances nor
inhibits religion.
School represents
16% of your child’s
time. It is prime
time, a training
time, and Christian
school education
represents a positive
Bible- centered
form of instruction
that will build a
child up in the

faith- -not tear him down. Proverbs
19:27 says, “Cease, my son, to hear the
instruction that causeth to err from the
words of knowledge.” 

FOUR: The Christian school is right
for your child because the Christian
school has not cut itself off from the
most important book in the world—
the Bible. Without the Bible, education
is nothing more than the blind leading
the blind. Standards for morality must
be taken from Scripture alone, not
from situations as often taught in secu-

lar schools. As Theodore Roosevelt
stated, “To train a man in mind and
not in morals is to train a menace to
society.” 

FIVE: The Christian school provides
an opportunity for your child to wit-
ness for Christ. This surprises some
people because they assume all stu-
dents in a Christian school are
Christians. In most cases a majority are
Christian; however, in every Christian
school there are always some students
who need the Savior. Christian stu-
dents are trained and encouraged to
reach these youngsters for Jesus Christ.
Witnessing in a Christian school has
the support of parents, students, teach-
ers, administration and the school
board. Presenting Christ as Savior is
not illegal in a Christian school. 

SIX: Christian school educators teach
all subject matter from a Christian
context. They put the Bible at the cen-
ter of the curriculum and ask students
to evaluate all they see in the world
through the eyes of God. To quote Dr.
Roy Zuck, The secular vs. Christian
school issue is really a question of

whether a child will learn to view life
from man’s perspective or God’s per-
spective. From man’s viewpoint, histo-
ry is purposeless; from God’s view-
point, history has meaning. From

man’s viewpoint, science is the
laws of “nature” at work;
from God’s viewpoint, sci-
ence is the outworking of
His laws. 
In a Christian school, a stu-
dent is exposed to the cen-
trality of God in all of life. In
public education, a student is

legally “sheltered” from this
important dimension of educa-
tion. 

SEVEN: Christian schools sup-
port the family as the number

one institution of society. Christian
school educators train students to
respect their parents. These educators
agree with the early American patriot,
Noah Webster, who said, “All govern-
ment originates in families, and if neg-
lected there, it will hardly exist in socie-
ty.” 

EIGHT: “The atheists have, for all
practical purposes, taken over public
education in this country.” Shocking
words, yes, but they were spoken by a
prominent public school educator, Dr.
W.P.Schofstall, former Arizona State
Superintendent of Schools.
Paradoxically, many public school per-
sonnel openly support Christian
school education. 

As a matter of fact, the largest
group of parents who send their chil-
dren to Christian schools are public
school teachers and principals. I con-
ducted a nationwide survey among
these public school educators. The fol-
lowing statement is typical of the
responses I received: “I prefer to send
my children to a Christian school
because Christ is central to all infor-
mation taught and caught. The public
school is basically humanistic and
materialistic in its approach to life and

the fundamental questions of human
existence and purpose. The Christian
school holds a unique position with
the home and the church.” 

NINE: Christian school educators
maintain discipline in the classroom
and on the playground. Without a rea-
sonable standard of discipline, the
process of education is severely ham-
pered. “For whom the Lord loves, He
disciplines...” the Bible teaches. And it
is within that context of love that disci-
pline is carried out in a Christian
school. This important feature of edu-
cation is rapidly disappearing from the
public school education. According to
the recent Gallup Poll of Public
Attitudes Towards Education study,
lack of discipline in the public schools
again heads the list of problems cited
most often by survey respondents.
Discipline has, in fact, been named the
number one problem of the schools in
seven of the last eight years. New evi-
dence of its importance comes from
the special survey of high school jun-
iors and seniors. An even higher per-
centage of this group names discipline
as the leading problem faced by the
public school. 

TEN: “We believe that our children are
gifts of the Lord. We are responsible to
train them according to His Word not
only at home and in church, but in
school as well.” This statement was
made by a parent in response to a
question on an application form for
enrollment of his children at Delaware
County Christian School in Newtown
Square, Pennsylvania. 

More and more parents, especially
Christian parents, are coming to the
conclusion that secular public educa-
tion and most of its teachers and prin-
cipals no longer represent their person-
al parental views. These parents are
exercising their freedom of choice and
sending their children to Christian
schools and colleges.
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P R I M A R Y  &  S E C O N D A R Y

Christian
school 

graduates are
confident,
successful
people.

By Lisa Rivero
The word “homeschool” is perhaps

not the best word to describe how these
children get their education, since many
“home schooled” children do little that
resembles classroom school at home.
David Guterson, award-winning novel-
ist, high school teacher, home school
parent, and author of Family Matters:
Why Homeschooling Makes Sense,
writes that a homeschooled student is
best described as simply “a young per-
son who does not go to school.”
Homeschooled students get their edu-
cation outside of school, in their homes,
yes, but also in their communities, in
their local libraries, in museums, and
through everyday life.

Estimates of the number of home-
schoolers nationwide range from a little
under one million to two million chil-
dren, or from 1.7% to 4% of the school-
age population.

If home schooling were simply a
reaction to the negative aspects of class-
room education, its popularity would
soon fade. What continues to draw
families to home schooling are the pos-
itive aspects of home-based education,
including a better fit for intellectual
needs, positive social development, and
a more natural kind of education.

Home School Myths and
Realities
Many people think they know home-

schoolers from their portrayal in the
media. If we were to believe the popular
press, we’d think that most children
who are home schooled come from one
of these three types of families:
• Ultra-conservative, Christian families
• Isolationist libertarians
• Spelling bee champions

It is true that some home school
families do follow a traditional, reli-
gious-based curriculum, believe in lib-
ertarian principles of freedom and indi-
vidualism, and have children who learn
remarkably quickly and who are
intensely driven to succeed in school
tasks. These parents are not unlike
many other parents whose children go
to schools. But just as many home

school families practice secular home
schooling. 

Natural Education
Home schooling can meet a child’s

intellectual needs in an important
way—by allowing the child’s interests
and passions to be an integral part of
the child’s education. A young child
who is smitten with dinosaurs can read
about dinosaurs, learn the science of
food chains and habitats through
dinosaurs, write stories about
dinosaurs, and even do dinosaur math
by calculating how much dinosaurs
may have eaten or making a chart of the
estimated numbers of different species.

What about socialization?
Lack of socialization is one of the

first criticisms raised by many home
school opponents, but psychologist

Linda Silverman notes the important
distinction between socialization and
social development. Socialization is the
ability to adapt to the needs of a group,
the ability and desire to conform. Social
development, on the other hand, is the
process of getting to know and be com-
fortable with oneself and one’s beliefs so
as to better contribute to the needs of
the group. The difference is between
going along with the crowd and not
making waves or standing out (social-
ization) and cooperating when neces-
sary for the common good but also
being willing to stick one’s neck out to
make a positive difference (social devel-
opment).

Listening to Home Schoolers
Home school families have a lot to

teach us about new possibilities for edu-

Debunking Homeschool Myths

■ See HOMESCHOOL on next page

10 Reasons to Consider Private Christian Education
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cation and community. Children
who homeschool can receive a truly
differentiated education—an edu-
cation tailored to their specific
needs and strengths—rather than a
generic curriculum. While it is diffi-
cult for classroom teachers to
switch curriculum mid-year when
it isn’t working or to experiment
with longer blocks of learning time
rather than short classes, home
school parents have the flexibility to
try these approaches, and their suc-
cesses can perhaps point to better
ways to educate all children.

Many home school parents
mention decreased stress and
improved family relationships as
two of the best things about home
schooling, even though they may
have originally chosen home
schooling as a way to better meet
their child’s academic needs.

With two million American
children learning outside of school,
homeschooling can no longer be
considered an extremist position or
fad. Home schooling is a valid and
effective educational option. Home
schooling is here to stay.

About the author: Lisa Rivero and
her husband home school their son.
Lisa’s book about home schooling
intense and creative learners,
Creative Home Schooling: A
Resource Guide for Smart Families, is
published by Great Potential Press.
This article first appeared in
Milwaukee’s Outpost Exchange.

Christ Preparatory
Academy

Purposefully Distinctive
Staff members at Christ

Preparatory Academy take the deci-
sion of a family to enroll their chil-
dren very seriously.  They under-
stand that one of the most important
responsibilities of a parent is to
decide who else they will invite into

their children’s lives to help influence
their thinking and prepare them for
a future of service to God and those
around them. 

Christ Prep’s partnership with
parents is far more than lip service:
it’s demonstrated by the purposefully
distinctive University Model School®
program and schedule that preserves
the God-ordained family relation-
ship, while offering students the
opportunity to achieve a high degree
of academic excellence in an

unapologetically Christian profes-
sional learning community.  Students
generally attend class three days a
week in a schedule similar to that
found in the college setting.  Both
traditional and dual-credit classes
lead to a diploma that meets all the
requirements of the Kansas Board of

Education while also giv-
ing a nice jump-start to
the college transcript.
Student athletes have the
opportunity to participate
in ten varsity-level sports.

The immediate
goal of Christ Preparatory
Academy is quality, cost-
effective, college-prepara-
tory education accom-
plished in a way that gives
parents more time for

imparting the faith and values they
hold precious.  The ultimate goal is
that of preparing college-ready wit-
nesses for Christ who know, love,
and compassionately speak the truth.

Conveniently located just off
Interstate 435 on 87th Street in
Lenexa, Christ Prep is a quick drive
from anywhere in the metropolitan
area.  The school’s 3 – 12 academic
program is accredited by the North
Central Association and Christian
Schools International.   Go to christ-
prep.com for information.

Classical Conversations
HOMESCHOOLING  AT
ITS  BEST! Classical
Conversations Equips
Parents to Classically
Educate.

Classical Conversations is a
national classical Christian home-
schooling program with a mission to
empower parents to become classical
educators.  Following the Trivium,
Classical Conversations meets weekly
for 24 - 30 weeks in our Foundations
(Grammar), Essentials (Dialectic) and
Challenge (Rhetoric) programs, pro-
viding accountability, encouragement,
and structure supplementing and sup-
porting parents and children with
what is taught at home.

Foundations is for ages 4-12. The
Foundations Curriculum Guide, used
by tutors in class and by parents and
children at home, lays out the core
“grammar” — or facts — of six sub-
ject areas: math, science, English,
Latin, history, and geography. One
paid tutor, also a homeschooling
mom, teaches all subjects to her class
of 8 for 24 weeks. In addition, students
participate each week in a fine arts
experience, science project, review
games, and student presentations.

Essentials is an additional program
for 4th-6th graders meeting after
Foundations from 1:00-3:00. Students
spend 45 minutes on a full program of
English grammar, 30 minutes on Math
games, and 45 minutes on learning the

tools of writing using the Institute for
Excellence in Writing by expert
Andrew Pudewa. 

Challenge is a College Prep pro-
gram for 7th-12th graders. Students
meet with a tutor weekly for 30 weeks
to study core subjects such as litera-
ture, history, science with labs, math,
logic, debate, theology, geography, and
foreign language. Emphasis is on dis-
cussion, presentation, lab work and
developing student self motivation
and study skills.

Contact our Support Managers for
more information about communi-
ties, information meetings, open hous-
es and free Parent Practicums all over
the Kansas City Metro and beyond.

Jill Pettis KC, Missouri
jpettis@classicalconversations.com
April Watson KC, Kansas
awatson@classicalconversations.com
New communities opening in 2014 in
Tonganoxie, Leavenworth, and
Louisburg, Belton, &  More!

HOMESCHOOLING
continued from page 23
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Christ Lutheran
School

Equipping the future generation of
Christian leaders is the mission, pur-
pose, and passion of Christ Lutheran
School. It is our mission because it
clearly defines our highest priority in
the lives of our students. It
is our purpose because it is
the very essence of our
existence. It is our passion
because we recognize the
unquenched need for
Christian, value-based lead-
ership. Our mission is
accomplished through: aca-
demic excellence; caring,
individual attention; and
intentional focus on God.

Classical Education is
the foundation for the
superior academics offered
to families committed to thoroughly
preparing their children for the chal-
lenges of an ever-changing world. 

Christ Lutheran School is unre-
lenting in setting a new educational
standard of excellence: Graduates who
will be prepared to read anything,
write anything, and discuss anything;
our students are thoroughly taught
how to think, how to study, and how
to learn. In addition, students will have
a thorough understanding of art,

music, athletics, diverse competition,
and activities to provide the experi-
ences necessary to find their unique
gift-set. 

A graduate will be equipped with

Latin, Logic, Apologetics, comprehen-
sive writing skills, the ability to read
and analyze literature, Algebra, and
more. Through thorough preparation,
a Christ Lutheran graduate can expect
a smooth, successful, and spiritually
fulfilling transition to high school, col-
lege, and beyond.

Brighton Academy  
Flexible Educational Partners
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Brighton Academy
Brighton Academy–Your
Flexible Educational Partner

Our Mission
To serve students in a college

preparatory environment where we
challenge students to achieve academic
excellence so they can become lifelong
learners, critical thinkers, problem
solvers and the leaders of tomorrow.

Flexibility and Partnership
Brighton has a diverse student

body made up of scholars from across
the Kansas City metropolitan area.  We
take pride in partnering with families
from primary grades through senior
high school to provide students with
instruction in core subject, elective,
fine arts and a wide range of college
dual credit classes one, two or three
days per week on a full or part-time
basis. 

Achieving Balance
At Brighton we understand today’s

busy families.  We also know that
many students want time to pursue
their passion in life.  Through the flex-
ible scheduling and a-la-carte course
selections we offer by customizing
each student’s schedule, families can
achieve a healthy balance in their lives
that allows for the pursuit of chal-

lenges and learning in realms beyond
the classroom.  

Choice
We understand that students learn

differently and at varied paces.  By
offering individualized placement in
each subject area, students can acceler-
ate their learning or succeed at their
own pace, based upon their talents
and interests.  Content mastery is the
goal, regardless of grade level.

Beyond the Classroom
Brighton Academy provides many

opportunities for students to work
together and interact as part of our
extracurricular program.  Through all
of these activities, students can have
fun and form lasting friendships.  

Contact us at:
www.brightonkc.com  or 913-269-
6939
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Located at 74th and Metcalf in
Overland Park, KS, Overland Christian
Schools offers quality Christian educa-
tion for students K-3 through high
school.  OCS officially
opened its doors in 1938
consisting of only a high
school department and since
that time added the early
childhood, elementary, and
junior high departments
along the way.  Overland
Christian Schools is a cultur-
ally-diverse, rapidly growing
school with a 230% increase
in enrollment since the end
of the 2009-2010 school
year.  Because it shared the common
vision of “offering every child a
Christian worldview,” OCS became an
affiliate school of Virginia-based,
Renewanation
(www.renewanation.org) in February
2011.

Our caring staff is made up of
exemplary Christians who are well-
trained and dedicated to helping each
of their students discover their unique
potential.  In order to meet the varied
needs of the students, OCS offers a
wide assortment of classes ranging

from the traditional curriculum to
specialized courses.  Additionally, stu-
dents have a number of opportunities
to participate in extra-curricular activ-

ities including athletics, academic
competitions, music and drama pro-
ductions, and much more!  Our junior
high and high school homeschool pro-
gram allows us to provide services to
the rapidly expanding home school
community.  

For more information about
Overland Christian Schools please visit
our website at www.overlandchrist-
ian.org or call us at 913.647.8729.

The 2014 MPE Homeschool
Conference & Curriculum Fair will
provide information on homeschool-
ing techniques and curriculum choic-
es, besides offering refreshment and
encouragement for homeschooling
families. This year’s theme is “Raising
Daniels – Leaders with Knowledge,
Understanding and Wisdom” and will
feature Steve Demme (keynote),
Marcia Washburn (www.marciawash-
burn.com), Rich & Diana Juergens
and Joanne Calderwood (www.urthe-
mom.com).

Steve Demme and his wife Sandra
have been married for 32 years and
have four sons ages 24-32. Steve shares
at homeschool conferences around the
country to encourage parents in their
God-given responsibilities of raising
and training their children for His
glory.

As a former math teacher, Steve is
also the author and founder of Math-
U-See. He has served in full or part
time pastoral ministry for many years.
Steve’s desire is to strengthen, teach,
encourage, validate, and exhort par-
ents and families to follow the biblical
model for the Christian home. He has
a strong desire to see a balanced bibli-

cal view of the family be restored, and
believes God has a wonderful plan for
the Christian family. For more infor-
mation, go to www.buildingfaithfami-
lies.org or
http://www.mathusee.com/parents/ab
out/

Exclusive tracks will again be
available for beginners and struggling
learners.

For more information about the
conference, go to http://midwest-
homeschoolers.org/conference/ or call
the MPE office at 913-599-0311.

Midwest Parent
Educators

Overland Christian
Schools
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Outreach Christian
Education

At Outreach Christian Education,
we excel in providing quality, Christ-
centered education. Our students are
cultivated in Godly principles, and
challenged through our curriculum. It
is our desire to impart in our pupils
the skills necessary to thrive in their
adult lives as productive contributors
of society. In addition, our students
are endowed with the guidance and
development of character traits neces-
sary to make a powerful impact as the
next generation of world-changers. We
specialize in small class sizes and indi-
vidualized learning. At Outreach, your
child will never be “lost in the shuffle.”
We take pride in building life-long
relationships with our students and
their families, because at Outreach, we
really are one, big family. In fact,
Outreach has been family-owned and
operated since 1983. Many of our
alumni have even returned to con-
tribute their talents and love to our
next generation. Our staff is com-
prised of caring, Godly individuals,
who love Christ and feel called to His
purpose. These individuals are ready
and willing to aid in the development
and education of your child. If you
have been struggling to find the right

complement to your child’s education,
give us a try! Call today! We would
love to welcome you into our family!

Outreach Christian Education
2900 N.E. Cates, Kansas City, MO  64117

Kansas City North’s Christian School since 1983

 Outreacheducation.org
816.455.5575

½ off enrollment with this ad!

Equipping Students for Life!
Accelerated Learners Challenged, Slow Learners Encouraged!

The Lutheran
High School of Kansas
City is located on a
beautiful 29 acre hill-
top campus in south
Kansas City, Missouri.
The student oriented
Christ-centered envi-
ronment is open to
students of all faiths.
Christian values and
beliefs are at the center
of a rich curriculum
filled with rigor and creativity.  The
Lutheran High School is part of a
nationally recognized Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod preschool,
elementary, high school, college and
university system.

Our students score among the
highest regionally on the ACT each
year (24-25).  LHS is fully accredited
by Advance Ed. - North Central
Association of Schools and Colleges
and National Lutheran School
Accreditation while presenting a
Missouri State Approved College
Preparatory Curriculum.  Dual credit
and AP courses are also offered for
upper level students in a variety of
subject areas.

Developing a well-rounded stu-
dent is an important part of the
Lutheran High School experience. Low
student-teacher ratios allow student
identity to emerge and develop.
Students are encouraged to be
involved in multiple co-curricular
activities.  Leadership roles abound as
students are engaged in experiential
learning opportunities outside the
classroom.  All the while, students
learn to exercise time management
skills, so necessary in the college and
university environment.  Come and
visit a vibrant learning community.

The Lutheran High School of
Greater Kansas City––PREPARING
LIVES FOR TODAY, TOMORROW
and ETERNITY.

Lutheran High School of 
Kansas City
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For 25 years,
Summit Christian
Academy has pre-
pared students for
spiritual leadership
and academic excel-
lence. Since 1989 SCA
has grown from 32
students to over 700
and has been recog-
nized as one of the
top 10 private schools
in the KC area accord-
ing to Ingram’s Magazine and Kansas
City Business Journal.  Situated on a
36-acre campus, SCA provides top-
notch academics, performing arts, ath-
letics, as well as leadership organiza-
tions and clubs.  

An SCA core value is “inspiring
excellence in learning.”  Faculty nur-
tures an enthusiasm for learning and
provides an atmosphere where stu-
dents may express creativity, discern
truth, think critically, and choose wise-
ly.  In academics, arts, and athletics,
SCA upholds a standard of excellence
that encourages students to achieve
their individual best. SCA students
consistently score 28-30 percent higher
than the national average on the

Stanford 10 administered to K-11 stu-
dents every year.

Small class sizes allow teachers the
opportunity to provide individual
attention students need to succeed.
This special mentoring approach com-
bined with a strong core program in
phonics, reading, geography, language,
spelling, mathematics, history,
Spanish, Bible, and science makes SCA
the school of choice for Christian fam-
ilies whose priority is excellence.
The college-preparatory curriculum
challenges students and provides an
opportunity to earn up to 56 hours of
college credit.

For information, contact Chantele
Ferguson at 816.525.1480 or chantele-
ferguson@sca-kc.org.  

Summit Christian
Academy

If you are looking
for a top-quality
Christian school,
Bethany Lutheran
School is for you!  We
are an accredited
Christian school located
at 91st and Lamar in
Overland Park, Kansas.
Bethany offers Christ-
centered education in
all core subjects from
fully licensed teachers.
Our low student:teacher
ratio allows for an extremely positive
learning environment, and we are
proud of our family-friendly atmos-
phere.  

In addition to core subjects,
Bethany offers a variety of other class-
es and activities including art, PE,
Spanish, music/choir, Odyssey of the
Mind, band, chess club and more!  We
also have an active sports program,
with teams participating in basketball,
volleyball, soccer, cheerleading and
track.  

We live out our Christian faith in
several ways including working at St.
Paul’s Food Pantry, singing at Bickford
Place Assisted Living Center, weekly

chapel services and monthly mission
projects.  

Extended care is available both
before and after school.  Before school
care opens at 7:00 am and after school
care is available until 6:00 pm.  

Bethany also offers a homeschool
academy on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons.  Homeschool students join
classrooms for music/choir, art, PE,
Spanish and more.  

You are welcome to contact us for
additional information or to schedule
a visit.  Contact Principal Sharon Fries
at 913.648.2228 or
sfries@bethanyschool.net .  More
information is also available on our

Bethany Lutheran School
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Faith Christian 
Academy

Christ Centered Education
at Faith Christian Academy

Instruction at Faith Christian
Academy acknowledges that all life,
knowledge, and meaning extend from
our Creator.  Our Christ-centered cur-
riculum means that we do more than

simply provide a religion class among
many other classes; rather by integrat-
ing the Scriptures throughout the cur-
riculum, we present the Lord as the
One in whom all knowledge is unified.  

This approach requires that all
subjects, whether history, art, music,
literature, mathematics, or science, be
taught in the light of God’s existence
and His revelation to humanity

through His Word and His Son, Jesus
Christ.  We lead students in a pursuit
of truth knowing that all truth points
to God, and we encourage every stu-
dent to develop a deep, genuine rela-
tionship with God through Jesus
Christ.

What Makes FCA
Distinct?
• Preparation of stu-
dents to become “think-
ing Christians”
• Proven classical
instructional methods
(grammar, logic, rheto-
ric)
• Small class sizes that
encourage personal
attention
• Christian education

that is both cost effective and strength-
ens families
• Individual classes available for sec-
ondary students to enhance home-
school education
• After school tutoring is available
• The European House System in our
secondary promotes community
building

Maranatha Christian
Academy

At Maranatha Christian Academy,
we are raising up World Changers for
Jesus Christ.

MCA is instilling wisdom,
Christian character, and a heart for
service in more than 500 students
which range from pre-kindergarten to
12th grade. Located in Shawnee,
Kansas, we have students from all over
the KC metro area that come to our

school to experience a family atmos-
phere, state championship level sports,
a full array of extra-curricular activi-
ties, and excellent academic programs.

Our academy was founded in
1974, and everything we do is estab-
lished in a Kingdom Education model.

This year we will celebrate our 40th
anniversary and the generation of
world changers we’ve been privileged
to raise up for God. 

From National Merit Scholars to
our current 2A state champion track
and cross country teams to one of our
basketball players showing up on
ESPN’s Top 10 Sport Center plays this
year, Maranatha Christian Academy

students are enjoy-
ing a rich education-
al experience full of
faith, hope, and love.
The academy is
accredited by both
ACSI and AdvancED
Accreditation, and
we are a
Renewanation affili-
ate school.

We are located
off Lackman and
Shawnee Mission
Parkway (just east of

435). Please join us March 4, 2014, for
MCA, A Generation Soaring Upward,
to learn more about our unique and
welcoming school. 

For additional information, please
contact Linda Jennings at 913-631-
0637 or visit: www.mca-eagles.org. 
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Plaza
Heights 
Christian
Academy

Faith Academy
is a Christian
School established
in 1990 that cur-
rently enrolls stu-
dents’ nursery
through the eighth
grade. Beginning
with the Early
Learning Center,
Faith Academy
establishes an
atmosphere of
safety and an edu-
cational experience that is conducive
to every child’s learning style.
At Faith Academy, the tone of academ-
ic achievement is set as early as
Nursery age where great emphasis is
placed on making an impact during
the student’ formative years of cogni-
tive learning.  Students are offered an
integrated and accelerated curriculum
taught daily through the implementa-
tion of our 7 Core Learning Modules.
They include Evangelistic Ministry
and Outreach, Leadership
Development, Science and
Technology, Early Learning and
Development, Communication Arts,
Visual, Fine, & Music Arts, and
Athletics and Fitness. 

Beginning with the Nursery-
Preschool division, learning is incor-
porated via their sensory vantage

points of sight, smell, touch and hear-
ing.  Within the elementary through
8th grade division mathematics, lan-
guage, science and history are taught
through an accelerated Bible-based
curriculum. Oral communication is
introduced at an early age at FA allow-
ing children to develop confidence in
communicating and in oral presenta-
tion.  Phonetic reading, daily recitation
of poetry and memorization of scrip-
ture opens the door to communica-
tion and confidence, both necessary
components to character-building and
success.  

For Enrollment Information con-
tact Faith Academy at (816) 455-2847,
www.MyFaithAcademy.org, or stop by
at 4300 N. Corrington Ave, Kansas
City, MO 64117 for a personal tour.

Faith Academy

Plaza Heights Christian
Academy

Providing students with a quality
education is essential if they hope to
meet the demands of college and
career. Plaza Heights Christian
Academy believes that a student needs
to be equally prepared for college and
the workplace. It is our goal to provide
the support, nurture and care that
children need while offering appropri-
ate academic challenges.   

In addition to offering a superior
education, Plaza Heights Christian
Academy believes it is important
for a school bearing the name of
Christ to train its students to think
and live like Christ would.
Developing students who see the
relevance of having a Biblical
Worldview in every area of life is
our highest objective.

Believing that all truth is God’s
truth, PHCA offers an education
that does not separate the academ-
ic from the spiritual.  Our primary
mission is to develop self-disci-
plined learners who are guided
through life by a Biblical view of
God, man and society.

Established as a ministry of
Plaza Heights Baptist Church in
1999, Plaza Heights Christian

Academy now serves 235 students in
preschool through 12th grade. PHCA
preschool-12th grade is fully accredit-
ed by the Association of Christian
Schools International. Conveniently
located in Blue Springs, PHCA attracts
families from throughout the Kansas
City metropolitan area.  Enrollment
information is available at www.plaza-
heights.org or by calling (816) 228-
0670.  
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Glad Tidings
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Changing Our Community...One Child at a Time.
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GTCA is a ministry of Glad
Tidings Assembly 
Of God, Kansas City. The Church was
established 
in November of 1984. We have always
had a vision for inner city ministries
and as a result Glad Tidings Christian
Academy and Child Development
Center was established in the fall of
1996.

GTCA has active membership
with ACSI and ACTS.

GTCA and its staff has resolved to
give each child the best academic and
Godly foundation. We have accepted
students from other schools who were
academically behind by at least two
grades and have successfully worked
with them raising their grades to and
above grade level in some instances.

Our curriculum for the past 17
years have been the ABEKA Book cur-
riculum which places our students at
two grade levels of reading above their
peers. 

By January, Pre-K-4’s begin read-
ing. Several students are in college and
are very successful in their areas of
study, one of whom is in his third year
of pre-med studies at UMKC.

Our classes are small which allows
teachers to focus on individualized
help when needed. Technology is the
order of the day! Through fundraisers
we were able to purchase tablets from
Dell. We also offer Spanish. Extra
Curricular activities include a spring
and fall  kitchen garden, field trips and
more! 

Glad Tidings Christian
Academy

It is a God-given responsibility of
parents to educate their children, and
sending a child to a Christian school
does not shift that responsibility.
Neither does it lessen a parent’s role in
the education process of their child.  It
is our position at Grandview Christian
School that it is our job to come
alongside of the home in the educa-
tion of their children.
We have as our Core Values that we
are:
G – God Centered. We base what we
do on the Word of God (2 Timothy
2:15; 3:16-17)
C – Character focused. Character
training is essential .  We desire to see

our students grow in their God-given
talents and abilities and use them for
His glory. (Romans 12)
S – Scholastically challenging. Our
desire is to challenge each student to
strive for excellence in the classroom.
(Colossians 3:23)

The theme at GCS this school year
is “Is Christ Pre-Eminent?”.  We want
to make sure He has first place in all
we do here at the school and in our
students’ lives.

If you would like to find out more
about Grandview Christian School,
please contact the school office at 816-
767-8630 or visit the school website at
GrandviewChristianSchool.com

Grandview Christian
School
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Missouri Baptist
Children’s Home

Children in your community are
hurting, frightened and lost.  For chil-
dren who are the victims of abuse and
neglect, home can be a place of uncer-
tainty and fear.

MBCH Children and Family
Ministries (an affiliate of Missouri
Baptist Children’s Home) is seeking
people who would like a mission
opportunity in
their own home
and an opportunity
to make a lasting
difference in the life
of children and
families.  MBCH
Children and
Family Ministries
works with
Christian families
who are willing to
become foster par-
ents and provide a
safe, loving, nurtur-
ing environment
for kids who need a
home until they are either reunited
with their birth family or an adoptive
home is found.  Foster parents may
have the option to adopt the foster
children in their care if the children
are unable to return to their birth fam-
ily.

Traditional Foster Care provides
both short-term and long-term care
for children of all ages.  

Therapeutic Foster Care is a pro-
gram for older children with behav-
ioral and emotional needs.  This pro-
gram provides a daily reimbursement
for the family that allows one parent to
remain at home.

All licensing and training is pro-
vided at no cost in our regional office.

If you are interested in finding out
more about this ministry call (816)
795-8878 or online at www.mbch.org

Kansans for Life
and Missouri Right
to Life partner
together to bring
pro-life information
and events to the
Kansas City Region.
Our mission is to
educate the public
and our legislators
on the basic right to
life of all human
beings from the
moment of concep-
tion until natural death.  To further
this mission we have educational
booths at every opportunity and are
delighted to participate at the Midwest
Christian Education Expo.  

Kansans for Life conducts a poster
contest each fall to engage our youth
grades 3-8 with the vision “Kansans
are Pro-Life!”  Both Missouri Right to
Life and Kansans for Life host a Fund
Raising Golf event.  The Kansas Golf
Marathon will be in May, the
Missouri Right to Life Golf
Tournament is Friday, May 16.  The
KFL Valentine Banquet every
February is another opportunity to
support the organization while being

dined, informed and inspired. Plan to
attend the MRL “Stand Up for Life”
benefit banquet this September.  MRL
also offers carnations to churches for
Mother’s Day with proceeds benefit-
ing our office operations. Both KFL
and MRL offices supply churches and
schools with educational pamphlets,
books, videos, DVD, etc.  We always
need volunteers to help at various
events.  Keep informed by visiting our
web sites: www.kfl.org or call
913.642.5433 /
www.mrlWesternRegion.org or call
816.353.4113 

What can you do?  Pray.  Spread
the truth.  Support our work!

Missouri Right to Life
Kansans for Life
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P R I M A R Y  &  S E C O N D A R Y
BETHANY LUTHERAN SCHOOL
AND HOMESCHOOL ACADEMY
9101 Lamar Ave.
Overland Park, KS 66207
913-648-2228
E-MAIL:  sfries@bethanyschool.net
WEBSITE:  www.bethanyschool.net
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Sharon Fries
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Sharon Fries
GRADES:  K-8th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  122
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Lutheran
ESTABLISHED:  2000
ACCREDITATION:  State of Kansas, National
Lutheran School Accreditation
CURRICULUM:  Aligned with the Kansas State
Standards
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Small student/teacher
ratio, Christ-centered, Positive family-friendly climate
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Chess Club,
EXCEL, Odyssey of the Mind, Sports (Volleyball,
Soccer, Basketball, Cheerleading, Track, Cross
Country), Art, Band, Choir, Spanish
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  February 18
TUITION:  $3190 Grades 1-8, $2850 Kindergarten
1/2 day, $3870 Kindergarten Full day.   Multi student
discount available
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  available

BRIGHTON ACADEMY
10100 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park, KS 66212
913-269-6939
E-MAIL:  hrjarrett@gmail.com
WEBSITE:  brightonkc.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Heather Jarrett
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Heather Jarrett
GRADES:  4th - 12th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  225
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian
ESTABLISHED:  2004
CURRICULUM:  College Preparatory with emphasis
on creating individualized curriculum plans for every
student
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Small class size, dual
credit courses, ability to select courses based on
individual skills, needs, and interests.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Student
Government, Service Projects, and National
Awards, Testing Services, Tutoring, Social Events
and Parties
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  March 1 – July 18
TUITION:  A-la-carte

CHRIST LUTHERAN SCHOOL
11720 Nieman Road
Overland Park, KS 66210
913-754-5888
E-MAIL:  Steve.Vandemark@clcop.org
WEBSITE:  www.christlutheranschoolop.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Steve Vandemark
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Steve Vandemark
GRADES:  K-8th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  120 and growing!
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Lutheran Missouri-
Synod
ESTABLISHED:  2001
ACCREDITATION:  Currently working on NLSA –
will complete in Spring 2015
CURRICULUM:  Classical
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Christ-centered; rich,
Classical curriculum, servant driven; terrific parental
involvement; strong support by the church
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Band, Chess
Club, Volleyball, Soccer, Basketball, Track,
Cheerleading
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Ongoing
TUITION:  $5,750.00/year
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Available

CHRIST PREPARATORY ACADEMY
15700 West 87th Street Parkway 
Lenexa, KS 66219
913-831-1345
E-MAIL: info@christprep.com
WEBSITE: www.christprep.com 
HEADMASTER: Ron Lawlor
ENROLLMENT CONTACT: Laurie Hutchison
GRADES: 3rd - 12th 
CURRENT ENROLLMENT: 130
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Non-denomination
ESTABLISHED: 2002
ACCREDITATION: AdvancED (North Central
Association), Christian Schools International
CURRICULUM:  Biblically-sound instruction by pro-
fessional staff who 1) purposefully strive for Biblical
worldview integration in every class; 2) use careful-
ly-selected materials from a variety of publishers
(booklist is available online); 3) are trained in a vari-
ety of academic disciplines; and 4) hold ACSI and/or
state certifications.  On-campus dual credit courses
are available for juniors and seniors.
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Christ Prep is a
University Model School – a unique model that
gives parents a continuing strategic role in their chil-
dren’s education as they partner with an exceptional
instructional staff.  The worldview-based
Distinguished Diploma Track gives qualified stu-
dents the opportunity to excel in a vigorous aca-
demic environment.  The athletic programs are
strong.    
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: Nine varsity-
level sports teams that compete as KSHSAA-
approved programs.  All teams are home-school
friendly.  Student Council.  National Honor Society.
Variety of social activities.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES: Call now to begin
the enrollment inquiry process. 
TUITION: Varies by class load. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Some assistance avail-
able.  Requires FACTS registration.

CLASSICAL CONVERSATIONS
CLASSICAL CHRISTIAN 
COMMUNITIES
30217 Crook Rd.
Cleveland, Mo  64734
816-589-2177 
E-MAIL: awatson@classicalconversations.com
WEBSITE: www.classicalconversations.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER: April Watson
ENROLLMENT CONTACT: April Watson
GRADES: Preschool -12th grade
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  6 communities
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Orthodox Christian
ESTABLISHED: 1996
ACCREDITATION: licensed by Classical
Conversations
CURRICULUM: Foundations, Essentials of the
English Language, Institute for Excellence in
Writing, Apologia
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL: Support for home-
schooling families who want to educate using the
Classical Model
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: Field Trips
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES: March 1st-Aug. 29
TUITION: Call for Specific Program Tuitions
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: available based on qual-
ifications

FAITH ACADEMY
4300 N. Corrington Ave. - West Wing
Kansas City, MO 64117
816-455-2847
EMAIL:  cpickett@harvestchurchkc.org
WEBSITE:  www.MyFaithAcademy.org
HEADMASTER: Dr. Donna L. Houpe
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Cherise Pickett
GRADES:  Nursery - 8th Grade
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  120 Students
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Interdenominational -
Outreach of Harvest Church International 
ESTABLISHED:  1990
ACCREDITATION:  Pursuing accreditation through
AdvancED
CURRICULUM:  Lead curriculum is Abeka and Bob
Jones. Supplementary Curriculum is Prentice Hall
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  It is our mission to
deliver a superior “quality of” Christian education
that supports the development of the child’s total
needs: that is academic, spiritual, physical, emotion-
al, and social. Qualified, passionate and dedicated
teachers, excellent well-rounded academic program
including Spanish, Math, Reading, Science,
Technology, Engineering & Math (S.T.E.M.), Music
& Arts and Athletics, and an outstanding Leadership
Academy where “We Are Training Up Leaders to
Impact Generations.”
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Music & Fine
Arts Classes, Dance, Concert Band, Basketball, and
Track
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES: January – August
TUITION: Based on grade level. See website
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Scholarships available

FAITH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
3500 NE Prather Road
Kansas City, MO 64116
816-455-3513
E-MAIL:  grecom@fcaclassical.com
WEBSITE:  www.fcaclassical.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Matt Greco
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Debbie Slump
GRADES:  K - 12
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  210
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-denominational
ESTABLISHED:  2003
ACCREDITATION:  Candidate with ACCS
CURRICULUM:  See Website for general curricu-
lum.  We offer Worldview I, II, III, IV; Rhetoric I & II;
Dual Credit in a variety of disciplines.
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Historic, biblical
Christian education, Classical method of instruction,
teaching students how to learn and think for them-
selves.  We equip students with the academic
“tools” for life-long learning. At Faith Christian
Academy, all students will be taught to think critical-
ly, reason clearly, and communicate effectively from
a Christian worldview.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  League sports
include volleyball, basketball, soccer, and track.
This spring we are introducing golf.  Students have
a chance to participate in orchestra, drama, and
field trips to Washington DC and Europe in alternat-
ing years.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  March 3, 2014
TUITION:  See Website
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Needs based

FAMILIES FOR HOME 
EDUCATION – FHE
PO Box 742
Grandview, MO 64030
816-699-8485
E-MAIL:  candygram12@yahoo.com
WEBSITE:  www.fhe-mo.org
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Candy Roberts
ESTABLISHED:  1983
MISSION:  We exist to keep families free to home
educate their children in the State of Missouri.  We
provide many educational opportunities including
Homeschool 101 classes to acquaint you with
Missouri law and how to get started.  If you need
this service or have other questions regarding
homeschooling, email Candy Roberts, Region 3
Director, at candygram12@yahoo.com for where
the nearest Homeschool 101 class will take place. 

GLAD TIDINGS CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY
2830 E. 60th Street
Kansas City, MO 64130
816-333-1054
E-MAIL:  direfraser@aol.com
WEBSITE:  www.gtca.org
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Errolyn Fraser
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Kamilah Shobowale
GRADES:  K - 3
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  15
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Assemblies Of God
ESTABLISHED:  1996
ACCREDITATION:  Member of ACSI
CURRICULUM:  Abeka
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Biblical Based
Curriculum, Small Class Size, Individualized
Tutoring, High Academic Standers, Students attain
above average reading levels.  
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  After School
Programs Available, Summer Camp/ Kiddz Zone
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  03-03-2014
TUITION:  $410 monthly KDG, $400 monthly for
First Grade, $390 monthly for Second and Third
Grades
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  $600 grant per school
year available for first 50 registrants per school year

GRANDVIEW CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
12340 Grandview Road
Grandview, MO 64030
816-767-8630
E-MAIL:  grogers@grandviewchristianschool.com
WEBSITE:  grandviewchristianschool.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Gary Rogers
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Dale Hanson
(Superintendent)
GRADES:  K – 12th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  146
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-Denominational
ESTABLISHED:  1975
ACCREDITATION:  ACTS & Advanced Ed
CURRICULUM:  BJU Press & ACSI Purposeful
Design
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  The mission of
Grandview Christian School is to educate students
who will serve God and impact the world through
Biblical thought and action.  GCS offers small class
sizes with dual enrollment classes, weekly chapel
services, a drama program including a yearly dinner
theater, music classes, athletic competition including
soccer, volleyball, basketball, track, and cheerlead-
ing.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Drama,
Music, Athletics
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  April through
August
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Yes
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KC METRO ACADEMY MAVERICKS
PO Box 2546
Olathe, KS 66063
913-424-4481 (Barbara Hill (Assistant Athletic
Director)
E-MAIL:  metromavsboard@yahoo.com
WEBSITE:  www.metromavs.com
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Tony Hill, Athletic
Director
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Sherri Rector,
wsesen@kc.rr.com
GRADES:  5th-12th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  30
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian
ESTABLISHED:  2002
ACCREDITATION:  KSHSAA Approved
CURRICULUM:  Sports & Extra-Curricular Activities
for Home Educated Students
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  The Kansas City
Metro Mavericks’ goal is to provide an opportunity
for competitive sports in a Christian atmosphere for
home educated athletes in the Kansas City Metro
area.
We are KSHSAA Approved to compete against pub-
lic schools, private schools, and other home school
sports organizations.  We have been especially
well-known for our great basketball & volleyball pro-
grams.  Our coaches have more than 30 years
combined experience, and our varsity basketball
teams play 30-40 games per season!
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Basketball,
Volleyball, Cheer, Yearbook, & Debate
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Volleyball
Registration Deadline:  8/15   &  Basketball
Registration Deadline:  9/15
TUITION:  See www.metromavs.com FORMS
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Fund raising opportuni-
ties, limited scholarship opportunities

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL OF
KANSAS CITY
12411 Wornall Road
Kansas City, MO 64145
816-241-5478
E-MAIL:  pmeier@lhskc.com
WEBSITE:  lhskc.com
PRINCIPAL:  Dr. Cary Stelmachowicz
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Mrs. Paula Meier,
Registrar
GRADES:  9 – 12
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  132
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
ESTABLISHED:  1980
ACCREDITATION:  AdvancEd/NCSAC and
National Lutheran School Accreditation
CURRICULUM:  College Preparatory, offering Dual
Credit classes through UCM and Concordia
Nebraska
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Our school’s
strengths are based on Christian values.  Students’
successes in the classroom, in co-curricular activi-
ties, and in making life-long friendships are nurtured
in our school’s environment.  Communication
between students and teachers is common since
students are not lost in overcrowded or unstructured
classrooms.
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  In addition to stu-
dent government, clubs, and student-centered
events, LHSKC offers interscholastic sports and
activities.  Boys soccer, girls volleyball, girls tennis,
Cross Country, and the School Musical are held in
the fall.  Winter offers boys basketball, girls basket-
ball, and cheerand dance.  Spring includes Track
and Field, girls soccer, boys tennis, baseball,
Academic Team, and the School Drama.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:   New students,
especially incoming freshmen are encouraged to
register for the upcoming fall semester during the
prior spring.  Because registration should attempt to
bring the student into the school seamlessly, stu-
dents are encouraged to enroll at the beginning of

the fall or spring semesters.
TUITION:  $7850 - For families who are members
of LHSKC Association Churches, the amount is
lessened based upon the financial support from the
association church.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Assistance is available
to all applicants regardless of church affiliation and
focuses on need and available funds.

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
6826 Lackman Road 
Shawnee, KS 66217
913.631.0637
E-MAIL:  admin@ma-kc.org
WEBSITE:  www.mca-eagles.org
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Mr. Mark
Schultze
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Linda Jennings,
Registrar
GRADES:  PK - 12
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  K-12 = 437
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-Denomination
ESTABLISHED:  1974
ACCREDITATION:  ACSI (Association of Christian
Schools Intl.) / AdvancEd 
CURRICULUM:  Info on our website for each grade
level.
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  All teachers are certi-
fied; World View Curriculum; Educational
Excellence; Molding young lives to become world
changers for our Lord to revitalize our world; 98% of
our students go to college of their choice, military
academy or mission field; We support Missions with
missions trips, adopting and giving to an India
orphanage; Service days in the community;
Competitive sports.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Community
Service, Multiple Sports programs available,
Band/Drama extra-curricular, Student Clubs,
Activities, etc.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Rolling Enrollment
TUITION:  Secondary: $7,690/ Elementary: $5,730
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  “FAST” - apply on line
through our website.

MIDWEST PARENT EDUCATORS
P. O. Box 14391
Lenexa, KS 66285
913-599-0311
E-MAIL:  info@midwesthomeschoolers.org
WEBSITE:  www.midwesthomeschoolers.org
CONTACT:  Mei Upsdell
ESTABLISHED:  Fall 1986
SERVICES:  Midwest Parent Educators is a non-
profit organization dedicated to providing resources,
support and encouragement to homeschooling fami-
lies in the Kansas City and surrounding areas.
Currently, MPE has over 1000 member families. We
serve as a local organization to promote educational
freedom of parents. We are committed to protect
the right and duty of parents in fulfilling the Biblical
mandate to teach their children in a manner that will
honor God. While this corporation is consistently
and forthrightly Christian, we, at the same time,
seek the above rights for all creeds.

OUTREACH CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION
2900 NE Cates
Kansas City, MO 64117
816-455-5575
E-MAIL:  Outreach@outreacheducation.org
WEBSITE:  outreacheducation.org
PRINCIPAL OR HEADMASTER:  Kathy Taylor
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  Kathy Taylor
GRADES:  Pre-K - 6th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  65
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-denominational
ESTABLISHED:  1983
ACCREDITATION:  Currently pursuing through the
National Association of Private Schools

CURRICULUM:  ACE
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  We specialize in indi-
vidualized learning; creating a positive atmosphere
to foster the development of independent learners.
We strive to ensure each student becomes confi-
dent and successful, while enriching them through
the Gospel and love of Jesus Christ.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Enrollment begins
03/12/2014
TUITION:  Family-friendly rates and financial aid
available. Call for details.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Available based on
qualifications

OVERLAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS
7016 W. 74th St.
Overland Park, KS 66204
913-647-8729
E-MAIL:  info@overlandchristian.org
WEBSITE: www.overlandchristian.org
HEADMASTER:   Chad Pollard
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:   Tina Linick
GRADES:  Pre-K - 12
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  139
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:   Established by the
Churches of God (Holiness)
ESTABLISHED:  1938
ACCREDITATION:  National Association of Private
Schools / Candidate with Association of Christian
Teachers and Schools 
CURRICULUM:  Primarily Bob Jones University
Press 
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Biblical worldview
emphasis; affordable tuition plans; Small class sizes
(11:1 ratio); excellent facilities; state-licensed pre-
school and childcare center; international student
program; full-service library with 30,000 volumes;
culturally diverse student body; hot lunch program;
financial assistance program; dual-credit college
courses available for upper classmen; affiliate
school of Renewanation (www.renewanation.org)
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Participation in
the MO-KAN athletic conference; middle and high
school sports program (soccer, volleyball, basket-
ball, cheer, track); academic and music competi-
tions; drama production each Spring; private music
lessons
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Priority enrollment:
February 20 - April 30; Late Enrollment: May 1 -
August 15
TUITION:  Full-day Preschool/Kindergarten - $4,725
/ year (includes lunch); Half-day Preschool - $3,780
/ year; Part-time Preschool (3 days) - $2,835 / year;
Part-time Preschool (2 days) - $1,890 / year; First
Child (1st-6th grades) - $4,305 / year; First Child
(7th-12th grades) - $4,725 / year; Second Child (all
grades) - $3,925 / year; Third Child (all grades) -
$3,625 / year; Maximum Per Family - $12,000 per
year; Textbook and Fee prices vary and are sepa-
rate from tuition.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Available upon online
application and based upon financial need

PLAZA HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY
1500 SW Clark Road
Blue Springs, MO 64015
816-228-0670
816-229-4092
WEBSITE: www.plazaheights.org
EMAIL: phca@plazaheights.org
ADMINISTRATOR: Rev. Charles Lawson
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR: Tim Asher
ENROLLMENT CONTACT: Ronda Brady,
Administrative Assistant
GRADES: Preschool through 12th Grade
CURRENT ENROLLMENT: 230
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Sponsored by Plaza
Heights Baptist Church 
ESTABLISHED: 1999
ACCREDITATION: Association of Christian Schools

International (Preschool-12th Grade) The Preschool
is the only accredited Preschool in Blue Springs
CURRICULUM: A Beka, Saxon, Purposeful Design
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL: Christian worldview,
College Prep Curriculum, ACT composite of 23,
PLAN Test: 99% testing above average, small class
sizes, reasonable tuition rates, family atmosphere,
strong school spirit, individual attention, half-day and
full-day kindergarten available, an emphasis in high
school on community service, and successful alum-
ni are among the many strengths of PHCA.  Art, PE,
music, band and computer lab are all offered to ele-
mentary students throughout the week.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  Volleyball, soc-
cer, basketball, baseball, cheerleading, drama and
music programs including clubs, academic and fine
arts competitions, student council, community serv-
ice.
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES: March 1st
TUITION: $1440-$4500 for Preschool; Half day
Kindergarten – Full day Kindergarten, $2500-$4500;
1st - 5th grade $4500, Middle school (6th -8th)
$4725; and $4950 for High School (9th – 12th
grades).  Some discounts and financial aid are
available.  
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Available for families
that qualify.

SUMMIT CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
1500 SW Jefferson
Lee’s Summit, Missouri  64081
816-525-1480
E-MAIL:  lharrelson@sca-kc.org
WEBSITE:  summit-christian-academy.org
ADMINISTRATOR:  Linda Harrelson, Head of
School
ENROLLMENT CONTACT:  registrar@sca-kc.org
GRADES:  Preschool - 12th
CURRENT ENROLLMENT:  700
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Nondenominational
ESTABLISHED:  1989
ACCREDITATION:  North Central Association and
Association of Christian Schools International
CURRICULUM:  Summit Christian Academy offers
preparatory curriculum taught from a biblical world-
view using a variety of publishers including Abeka,
Bob Jones University Press, Houghton-Mifflin,
McDougal Littell, and Prentice Hall.
STRENGTHS OF SCHOOL:  Qualified, caring, ded-
icated teachers who desire to minister to and impact
students for Christ.  Full-service program including
art, PE, computer lab, Spanish (K-12th grade),
band, drama, and more.  One-to-one iPad initiative
for high school.  SMART Boards and Google
Chromebook mobile labs for elementary.
Secondary students may earn up to 56 hours of col-
legecredit.  Independent, nondenominational.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:  STEWARDS
(gifted) program.  Virtuosity! fine arts program allows
students to take private lessons in vocal music,
instrumental music and art.  Academic and music
competitions ,drama, debate, National Honor
Society, student council, student government, stu-
dent newspaper/journalism, clubs, courtwarming,
homecoming, prom.  Athletics include volleyball,
cross country, track, basketball, baseball, football,
golf, softball, soccer, and cheerleading.  Member of
MSHSAA.  
OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES:  Open enrollment
begins February 18
TUITION:  2014-15 school year:  $1,930-
$9,190(Multiple student discounts available.)
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:  Available
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C O L L E G E  D I R E C T O R Y
BARCLAY COLLEGE
607 N. Kingman Street
Haviland, KS 67059
800-862-0266
E-MAIL:  admissions@barclaycollege.edu
WEBSITE:  www.barclaycollege.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Justin Kendall
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 190 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Friends (Quaker)
ESTABLISHED:  1917
ACCREDITATION:  Association for Biblical Higher
Education 
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Bachelor Degrees:
Youth Ministry, Pastoral Ministry, Psychology/Family
Studies, Missions, Elementary Education, Business
Administration, Sports and Recreation Leadership,
Bible/Theology, Worship Arts.
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Barclay College wel-
comes students from all evangelical faith traditions
who seek a rigorous academic setting with a solid
biblical foundation. A uniquely transforming
encounter with God is inevitable in the vibrant faith
community of Haviland. Distractions associated with
college life are not as prevalent at Barclay College.
Spiritual growth comes through the collective inter-
play of classes, chapels, Christian service, deep
personal relationships, and the larger community.
Barclay College exists to equip students to serve
God. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Full Tuition Scholarship,
Juiors Global.
TUITION:  $11,000
FINANCIAL AID:  Full Tuition Scholarship for ALL
campus students, Federal Aid programs.

CALVARY BIBLE COLLEGE & 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
15800 Calvary Road
Kansas City, MO 64147
816-322-0110
EMAIL:  admissions@calvary.edu
WEBSITE:  www.calvary.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Mike Piburn, Associate
Dean of Enrollment Management
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  325
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Independent
ESTABLISHED:  1932
ACCREDITATION:  HLC & ABHE 
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Certificates,
Associates, Bachelors and Masters programs in
Advanced Biblical Studies, Biblical Counseling,
Elementary and Secondary Education, Masters of
Education, Pastoral Ministry, Youth Ministry,
Children’s Ministry, Intercultural Studies, Worship
Arts, Music Education, Theatre Arts, Professional
Directed Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, Business
Management, Business Marketing, Organizational
Leadership, Organizational Development (Masters),
Masters of Divinity, Greek and Hebrew Biblical
Languages.  
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Every student
majors in Bible and a second vocational major of
their choice.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Online courses, online
degrees in process, dual enrollment for home-
schoolers at reduced tuition, theatre major.  Adult
degree-completion program. Advanced seminary
standing for Bible college graduates.  
TUITION:  $330 per credit hour
FINANCIAL AID:  Yes. Scholarships and grants.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
OF KANSAS
1200 S. Main St. 
McPherson, KS 67460
620-241-0723
E-MAIL:  ADMISSIONS@centralchristian.edu
WEBSITE: www.centralchristian.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: admissions@cen-
tralchristian.edu
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 350
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Free Methodist
ESTABLISHED: 1884
ACCREDITATION:  HLC, Higher Learning
Commission-North Central 
MAJORS AND DEGREES: Majors: Business,
English & Communications, Humanities, Music,
Ministry, Theology, Science, Math, Social Sciences,
Sports Sciences;  Degrees: Liberal Studies,
Bachelors, Associates 
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Aviation, Business,
Education, Sports Management
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Aviation
TUITION: $29,900 (Room & Board included)
FINANCIAL AID:  Loan Reimbursement Assistance
Program; 90% of students receive financial aid 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
OF THE BIBLE
911 E Urbandale Dr.
Moberly, MO 65270
888.263.3900 x144
E-MAIL:  admissions@cccb.edu
WEBSITE:  www.cccb.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Michael Butrum
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  315
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian Church
ESTABLISHED:  1957
ACCREDITATION:  Association of Biblical Higher
Education (ABHE), Higher Learning Commission
(HLC) (Candidate Status)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Religious Studies,
Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, and
Certificate of Biblical Knowledge;  BA and BS
Degree Majors:  Biblical Research (BA only),
Christian Counseling, Christian Education, Christian
Ministries, Cross-Cultural Ministry, Preaching
Ministry, and Youth and Family Ministry;  BRS
Degree Majors:  Vocational and Ministry;  Associate
of Arts or Science options:  General Studies or Bible
and Ministry;  Certificate of Biblical Knowledge: One
year certificate delivered on-site or completely online
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Central Christian
College of the Bible is a place where you will find:
Affordable quality education - Ministry focused pro-
grams - Biblical teaching - Variety of programs &
certificates - Discipleship opportunities - Extra-curric-
ular activities - Inter-collegiate sports - Personal fac-
ulty & staff - Great facilities - Beautiful campus -
Leadership development - Life mentors - Safe cam-
pus & community - Transfer options - Networks with
churches & organizations
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Expanded degree and
certificate options through co-op programs in a vari-
ety of fields including business and education, hon-
ors program, study abroad in Taiwan, and online
education
TUITION:  Students who meet Central’s acceptance
criteria receive an 18 hour full tuition scholarship for
four years valued at $38,400.
FINANCIAL AID:  Full-tuition scholarships, federal
financial aid, supporting church scholarship, aca-
demic scholarships and honors program benefits.

COLORADO CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY
8787 W. Alameda Avenue
Lakewood, CO  80226 
800-44-FAITH
EMAIL: CCUADMISSIONS@CCU.EDU
WEBSITE:  www.ccu.edu 
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Christa Aberle
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1100
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-denominational
ESTABLISHED: 1914
ACCREDITATION: Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Elementary, Special,
and Secondary Education, Business Administration,
Worship Arts, Global Studies, Political Science, Pre-
Med/Health Sciences, Computer Information
Systems,  Finance, Accounting, Marketing, Youth
Ministry, Theology, Psychology, English, Biology, to
name a few!
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  CCU’s average
class size is 14 students, and the student to faculty
ratio is 9-1.  Professors are not only able to get to
know students’ academic strengths, but their per-
sonal strengths as well. We are located 10 minutes
to downtown Denver, and 15 minutes to the moun-
tains, allowing students to experience the dynamic
city of Denver and the beautiful Rocky Mountains.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Debate, Theater, Music,
Political Science and the Centennial Institute,
CCU2theWorld Missions, and student lead min-
istries.
TUITION:  36,554.00 (price includes: tuition, room,
board, and all processing fees)
FINANCIAL AID:  Yes.  Over 95% of our students
receive financial aid and CCU awarded over 10.5
million last year in scholarships and grants.917-514-
2719

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
1001 Rogers Street
Columbia, MO 65216
800-231-2391
WEBSITE:  www.ccis.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  admissions@ccis.edu
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  Undergraduates: 966,
Graduates: 233
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Disciples of Christ
ESTABLISHED:  1851
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Columbia College
offers a wide variety of programs.  For a complete
list of programs, please visit this link:
http://www.ccis.edu/degrees/all.asp 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  DayStar
TUITION:  2014-2015 Academic Year Tuition:
$10,468/semester, $20,936/year 
FINANCIAL AID:  Around 53% of the students at the
main campus in Columbia, MO received some sort
of financial aid in the 2012-2013 academic year.

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY
CHICAGO
7400 Augusta Street
River Forest, IL 60305
877-CUChicago (877-282-4422)
E-MAIL:  Admission@CUChicago.edu
WEBSITE:  www.CUChicago.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Steve Landgraf
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  5,286 (1,604
Undergraduate & 3,682 Graduate)
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod 
ESTABLISHED:  1864
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
(HLC) - Member, North Central Association; Council
for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (for-

merly NCATE); National Association of Schools of
Music
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  More than 100 areas of
undergraduate, graduate and doctoral study
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Concordia University
Chicago was founded in 1864 as a college for
teachers and today is a comprehensive university
comprised of the College of Arts and Sciences, the
College of Business, the College of Education and
the College of Graduate and Innovative Programs.
CUC offers more than 100 areas of undergraduate,
graduate and doctoral study in small classes taught
by professors who are passionate about teaching
and student success. With an average undergradu-
ate class size of 17 and student-to-faculty ratio of
17:1, you have access to resources and opportuni-
ties, along with professors who know and support
you and your goals. CUC occupies 40 tree-lined
acres, 10 miles west of downtown Chicago, in beau-
tiful, upscale, suburban River Forest, Illinois.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Our most popular majors
include Psychology, Education, Business
Management, Exercise Science, Biology, Sports
Management, Social Work and Director of Christian
Education (DCE).
TUITION:  $28,104
FINANCIAL AID:  100% of full-time undergraduate
students receive merit-based awards and scholar-
ships, ranging from $5,000 - $17,000 per year for
2014/2015

CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE
One College Hill, 
Canton, MO 63435
800-537-1883
E-MAIL:  dsummers@culver.edu
WEBSITE:  www.culver.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Dawnie Jo Summers
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  850
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Disciples of Christ
ESTABLISHED:  1853
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  60 Majors & minors
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  12/3 Calendar, 4
Year Guarantee, Study Abroad, Small atmosphere.
TUITION:  $31,100
FINANCIAL AID:  Average financial aid package is
$22,000

DOANE COLLEGE
1014 Boswell Avenue
Crete, NE 68333
800-333-6263
E-MAIL:  admissions@doane.edu
WEBSITE:  doane.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Allison Huenemann
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,149
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Historically affiliated
with United Church of Christ but accept all domina-
tions
ESTABLISHED:  1872
ACCREDITATION:  The Higher Learning
Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  40 majors
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  4 year graduation
guarantee, $1,000 travel scholarship, HELPS
(allows alumni to return, two semesters free tuition,
to work towards another degree), 12:1 student to
faculty ratio, Hansen Leadership Program
TUITION:  2014-15 tuition is $26,580, room and
board is $8,500
FINANCIAL AID:  More than 98% of students
receive some form of financial aid
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DONNELLY COLLEGE
608 North 18th Street
Kansas City, KS 66102
913-621-8700
E-MAIL:  emarquez@donnelly.edu
WEBSITE:  admissions@donnelly.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Edward Marquez 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  700 students served
annually
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Catholic: Sponsored by
the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas
ESTABLISHED:  1949
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
and a member of the North Central Association
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Bachelor Degree’s:
Bachelor of Science Elementary Education K-6,
Bachelor of Arts Organizational Leadership,
Bachelor of Science Informational Systems.
Associate Degree’s:  Associate of Arts, Associate of
Science, Associates of Applied Science.  Programs:
Information Technology, English as a Second
Language, Allied Health
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Donnelly College is
a Catholic institution of higher education that seeks
to continue the mission of Jesus Christ in our time
by making the love of God tangible in our world.
Donnelly College provides education and communi-
ty services with personal concern for the needs and
abilities of each student, especially those who might
not otherwise be served.     
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  English as a Second
Language, Allied Health, Soccer Club, Student
Senate, Black Student Association, and the
Community Service Team.
TUITION:  Approximately $6,000.00
FINANCIAL AID:  Financial Aid is customized to
meet the individual students’ need. Scholarships,
grants, and loans are available.

EMMAUS BIBLE COLLEGE
2570 Asbury Rd.,
Dubuque, IA 52001
800-397-2425
E-MAIL:  admissions@emmaus.edu
WEBSITE: www.emmaus.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: Stefan Johnson
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 210
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Plymouth Brethren
ESTABLISHED: 1941
ACCREDITATION: Emmaus is accredited by
Association for Biblical Higher Education and the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
MAJORS AND DEGREES: Bible/Theology,
Business, Christian Camping, Computer Information
Systems, Counseling, Elementary Education,
Secondary Education, Intercultural Studies, Nursing,
Youth Ministries
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Emmaus features
Biblical studies and career preparation. Our small
size results in a low 10:1 student: teacher ratio, and
promotes the family-like feel our students love.
They develop close, lifelong relationships with one
another, and with their teachers.  Dubuque is a thriv-
ing city with excellent jobs - and businesses here
love to hire Emmaus graduates.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  All students major in Bible,
and most add a second major which relates to their
future career.  Some are professionally-oriented,
and other majors are ministry-oriented.  Through all,
our students prepare and equip themselves to serve
Jesus Christ in all of life, including their careers.
TUITION: 2014-15 Academic Year Tuition: $14,600;
R&B: $6,560
FINANCIAL AID: With 90% of our students receiving
some form of financial aid, Emmaus remains one of
the Midwest region’s most affordable undergraduate
institutions.  The 2014-15 school year brings several
new, high-quality scholarships, viewable at
www.emmaus.edu/scholarships

GREENVILLE COLLEGE
315 E. College Avenue
Greenville, Ill 62246
800-345-4440
E-MAIL:  admissions@greenville.edu
WEBSITE:  www.greenville.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  John Massena
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,600
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Free Methodist
ESTABLISHED:  1892
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  50+ degree options
including Audio Engineering, Business, Digital
Media, Education, Music, and Science
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Natural Sciences,
Pre-medical programming, Education, Digital Media,
Mathematics and Music are our strongest programs,
but we’re proud of all of the degree programs we
offer.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  We offer 3-year degree
options for 15 majors, saving students time and
money.  We also produce AgapeFest, the nation’s
oldest and largest annual, student-run, Christian
music festival.
TUITION:  $31,420/year (includes tuition, room &
board, student fees and book rental)
FINANCIAL AID:  96% of students receive some
form of financial aid. Average financial aid package
is approx. $20,000. Greenville College students
graduate with approximately 10% less debt than the
national average.

HANNIBAL-LAGRANGE 
UNIVERSITY
2800 Palmyra Rd. 
Hannibal, Missouri 63401
1-800-HLG-1119
EMAIL:  admissions@hlg.edu
WEBSITE:  www.hlg.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Lissie Youse
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,200
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1858 
ACCREDITATION:  North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Accounting; Business
Administration; Computer Information Systems;
Bible; Christian Education; Early Childhood;
Elementary and Secondary Education; Art; Music;
Theatre; Media Communications; English; History;
Biology; Math; Criminal Justice; Psychology;
Sociology; Nursing; Recreation Management;
Marketing; Public Relations; Pre-Med
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  HLGU provides an
excellent liberal arts and professional studies educa-
tion in a distinctly Christian environment.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Nursing, ASN and BSN;
Media Arts; Christian Education; Marketing; Pre-
Med, Pre-Vet and Pre-Chiropractic Care
TUITION:  $17,960 (2013-2014)
FINANCIAL AID:  $15,200

HEARTLAND CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGE
500 New Creation Rd.
Newark, MO 63458
660-284-4800
E-MAIL:  caleb.barton@heartlandcollege.org
WEBSITE:  www.heartlandcollege.org
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Caleb Barton
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  20
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-denominational
ESTABLISHED:  1992
ACCREDITATION:  Candidate status with ABHE
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Associates in Biblical
Studies
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Inexpensive, small
student-teacher ration, discipleship based, location
encourages study
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Missions, worship arts,
Christian education
TUITION:  $2,000 per year
FINANCIAL AID: Government aid is not accepted

INDIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
4201 South Washington St.
Marion, IN 46953 
866-468-6498
E-MAIL:  admissions@indwes.edu
WEBSITE:  www.indwes.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Tyler Murphy
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  3,300
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Wesleyan (Christian)
ESTABLISHED:  1920
ACCREDITATION:  HLC (Higher Learning
Commission), CAATE (Athletic Training), CACREP
(Graduate Counseling), CCNE (Nursing), CSWE
(Social Work), NASM (Music), NCATE (Teacher
Education)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  104 Bachelor’s
Degrees, 49 Minors
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Largest Christian
University in the State of Indiana. 15:1 Student to
Faculty Ratio. Modern Campus. $250 Million in New
Construction since the 1990s.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Interior Design, Pre-Art
Therapy, Music Therapy, Entrepreneurship, TESOL
Education, Theatre, International and Community
Development, Leadership
TUITION:  Tuition ($23,164) Room and Board
($7,412)
FINANCIAL AID:  Academic Scholarships ($5,000-
$15,000) Church Matching ($1,800) Need-Based
Aid ($1,000-$10,000) Pastor Dependent Grant
($1,800) Diversity Scholarships (Varies)

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF
PRAYER UNIVERSITY
12901 S. US Highway 71
Grandview, MO 64030
816-763-0200 ext. 7150
E-MAIL:  admissions@ihopu.org
WEBSITE:  www.ihopkc.org/ihopu
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  600
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian/Non-denomi-
national
ESTABLISHED:  2001
ACCREDITATION:  Non-accredited
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Available Diplomas for
Graduation: 4-Year Music diploma with a focus in
Music Production (Forerunner Music Academy), 4-
Year Music Studies Diploma with a focus in
Prophetic Worship (FMA), 4-Year Christian Ministry
Diploma with a concentration in Prophetic, Healing
and Deliverance (Forerunner School of Ministry), 4-
Year Christian Ministry Diploma with a concentration
in House of Prayer Leadership (FSM), 4-Year
Christian Ministry Diploma with a concentration in
Children and Youth (FSM), 
Available Certificates for Graduation: 1-Year
Forerunner Media Institute Certificate, 2-Year Music
Studies Certificate with a focus in Music Production

(FMA), 2-Year Music Studies Certificate with a focus
in Prophetic Worship (FMA), 2-Year Christian
Ministry Certificate (FSM), 1-Year Forerunner
School of Ministry International Certificate, 1-Year
Forerunner Missions School Certificate. 
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  In the context of a
thriving missions base and 24/7 prayer with worship,
personal discipleship,  hands on training in worship
leading, evangelism and discipleship, academic
training in Bible and Theology, yearly ministry trips,
courses in Chinese and Korean.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Music, ministry, missions,
media, international externships, Harp & Bowl labs,
media labs
TUITION:  Music Academy: $2,875/semester,
Ministry School: $2,375/semester, Media School:
$2,875/semester
FINANCIAL AID:  Scholarships, Work Study
Programs

JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY
2000 W. University
Siloam Springs, AR 72761
1-877-JBU-INFO
E-MAIL:  jbuinfo@jbu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.jbu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Christa Slagter
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,350 Undergraduate
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Inter-denominational
ESTABLISHED:  1919
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools; National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE); Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET); American
Council for Construction Education (ACCE);
Accreditation Council for Business Schools &
Programs (ACBSP)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  40 majors and 47
minors
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  A private, Christian
university offering a top-quality education to students
from 39 nations and 40 states, U.S. News & World
Report ranked JBU first in best value among region-
al colleges in the south. JBU is committed to provid-
ing quality academics within a distinctly Christian
community. Faculty members at JBU are excellent
in their fields and passionate about teaching stu-
dents.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Engineering, nursing, con-
struction management, graphic design, digital cine-
ma, honors program 
TUITION:  $10,868/semester, $21,736/year (2013-
2014)
FINANCIAL AID: Last year JBU awarded over $12
million in scholarships and grants to assist 85% of
students. Before you say you can’t afford it, contact
us to see what we can do for you, at
www.jbu.edu/FinancialAid or 1-877-JBU-INFO.

KANSAS CITY COLLEGE AND
BIBLE SCHOOL
7401 Metcalf Ave.
Overland Park, KS 66204
913-722-0272
E-MAIL:  admissions@kccbs.edu
WEBSITE:  www.kccbs.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Elaine Simpson
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  22
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Church of God
(Holiness)   
ESTABLISHED:  1938
ACCREDITATION:  Candidate Status with the
Association for Biblical Higher Education
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Bachelor and Associate
of Arts in Religion with four emphases (pastoral min-
istry, youth ministry, biblical studies, missions),
Ministry Certificate, Bachelor of Arts in Elementary
Education, Associate of Arts in General Studies and
Worship Ministry. Bachelor of Arts in Performance
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Music and Artist Diploma,
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  KCCBS exists to
develop student leaders who know God, who have
a passion for holiness of heart, and who are inspired
and prepared for a lifetime of learning and kingdom
service. Fulfilling our missions statement opens the
door of opportunity for a variety of expanded educa-
tional services.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  International student pro-
gram.  ESL classes can be arranged. One-year min-
istry preparation program with evening classes.
TUITION:  $160 per credit hour; $2800 room and
board per term 
FINANCIAL AID:  Our financial aid is solely institu-
tional, offering more flexibility and customization.
KCCBS is in the process of applying and qualifying
for federal financial aid eligibility.  

KANSAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
100East Claflin Avenue
Salina, KS 67401
785-827—5541 ext. 1285
E-MAIL:  admissions@kwu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.kwu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Emily Goetz, Admissions
Counselor email: emily.goetz@kwu.edu
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  729
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  United Methodist
Church
ESTABLISHED:  1886
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  The University is divid-
ed academically into six divisions and eighteen
departments. Courses are offered for 40+ under-
graduate majors and one graduate program, the
MBA.
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Key programs at
KWU include nursing, teacher education, business
and emergency management.
TUITION:  $25,200
FINANCIAL AID:  99% of students who attend KWU
receive financial aid in the form of federal loans &
grants, institutional merit based scholarship and
need based scholarships, as well as participation
scholarships for athletics and performing arts.

LETOURNEAU UNIVERSITY
2100 Mobberly Ave.
Longview, TX 75607
800-759-8811
E-MAIL:  admissions@letu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.letu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Mike Van Brocklin
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  2,729
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Interdenominational
ESTABLISHED:  1946
ACCREDITATION:  SACSCOC
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Aeronautical Sciences,
Aircraft Systems, Air Traffic Control, Mission
Aviation, Aviation Studies, Private Pilot Certification,
Professional Flight, Biology, Health Sciences,
Chemistry, Engineering Physics, Forensic
Chemistry, Computer Information Systems,
Computer Science and Engineering, Computer
Science and Mathematics, Computer Science and
Engineering Technology, Health Information
Systems, History and Political Science, Human
Services, International Studies, Criminal Justice,
Communication, English Language and Literature,
Mathematics, Biblical Studies and Ministry, Christian
Ministry, Accounting, Business Administration,
Business Management, Finance, Health Care
Management, Human Resource Management,
International Business, Management, Marketing,
Organizational Development, Kinesiology, Child
Development, Counseling Psychology, Psychology,
Teacher Education (K-12), Teacher Education:
Elementary Education Certification, Teacher

Education: Secondary (8th-12th Grade), Teacher
Education, Design and Manufacturing Technology,
Engineering (Biomedical, Civil, Computer, Electrical,
Mechanical, Materials Joining), Engineering
Technology.
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  STEM, Faith and
Work, Global Initiatives
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Aviation and Engineering
TUITION:  $26,390
FINANCIAL AID:  more than $12 million

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24515
800-543-5317
E-MAIL:  admissions@liberty.edu
WEBSITE:  libertyu.com
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  (800) 543-5317
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  13,000 Resident
Students/Over 90,000 Online Students
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Non-denominational
ESTABLISHED:  1971
ACCREDITATION:  Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools SACS: School Wide
(Individual Departments has various accreditations)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Over 300 programs of
study
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  World’s Largest
Christian University; Over 70 Countries represented
and all 50 states; 20 NCAA Division 1 Athletic
Programs; 32 Club Sports/20 Intramural Sports;
Thriving Theatre Arts Program
TUITION:  $28,744
FINANCIAL AID:  Academic Scholarship Available;
National Merit Scholarships; Institutional Aid
Available
Athletic Scholarships; Marching Band; Ministry
Teams; 96 percent of students receive financial aid

LINDENWOOD UNIVERSITY
209 South Kingshighway
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-949-4949
E-MAIL:  lnystrom@lindenwood.edu 
WEBSITE:  www.lindenwood.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  636-949-4942
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  6,000
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Independent institution
firmly rooted in Judeo-Christian values
ESTABLISHED:  1827
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools MAJORS AND DEGREES:  120
Undergraduate and Graduate Degrees
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Education, Business,
Communication and Fine and Performing Arts 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Fire and Paramedic
Science, Full Athletic Training
TUITION:  $14,200
FINANCIAL AID:  Need based and merit based
scholarships available

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY
1 University Park Drive
Nashville, TN 37204
615-966-1000
E-MAIL:  mackenzie.williams@lipscomb.edu
WEBSITE:  www.lipscomb.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Mackenzie WIlliams
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  4,580
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Church of Christ
ESTABLISHED:  1891
ACCREDITATION: SACS
MAJORS AND DEGREES: Over 160 Academic
Programs
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE: Business, Pre-Med,
Education, Music, Engineering, Liberal Arts
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Law, Justice & Society,
Sustainability, Art Therapy, Civil Engineering,

Fashion Merchandising 
TUITION: $22,978, Fees: $1776, Room & Board:
$9224 = $33,978
FINANCIAL AID: over 92% of students receive
financial aid. 

MCPHERSON COLLEGE
1600 E Euclid
McPherson, KS 67460
800-365-7402
E-MAIL:  admiss@mcpherson.edu
WEBSITE:  www.mcpherson.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Jen Jensen
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  approximately 600
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Church of the Brethren
(www.brethren.org)
ESTABLISHED:  1887
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission,
North Central Association
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Art, Auto Restoration,
Behavioral Sciences, Business, Communication,
English, Health & Physical Education, History &
Politics, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Performing
Arts, Philosophy & Religion, Spanish, Teacher
Education; over 40 emphases and 10 pre-profes-
sional programs
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  90% of students par-
ticipate in an internship; last year more than half of
our graduates secured employment prior to gradua-
tion while just over 90% found employment within
six months; 100% acceptance rate into graduate
programs for past 10 years; located in the city of
McPherson, just one hour north of Wichita, KS on I-
135 with a population of 13,000
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Entrepreneurship Minor
available to all regardless of major; Auto Restoration
Program supported by Jay Leno; one of the best
Graphic Design programs in the state; Brethren
Colleges Abroad
TUITION:  $22,890 tuition; $8,210 room & board
FINANCIAL AID:  Federal and State Financial Aid;
100% of students receive Academic Scholarships;
Legacy, Church of the Brethren, Sports and Fine
Arts Scholarships available to all students, regard-
less of major

MID-AMERICA CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY
3500 SW 119th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
405-692-3188
E-MAIL: tholyfield@macu.edu
WEBSITE: www.macu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: Tiney Holyfield
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: Traditional – 350; Total
– 2200
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Church of God -
Anderson
ESTABLISHED: 1953
ACCREDITATION:  The Higher Learning
Commission, American Association of Higher
Education, American Association of Collegiate
Registrar and Admissions Officers, Council for
Christian Colleges and Universities, National
Association of College and University Business
Officers, National Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators, Oklahoma Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers &
Oklahoma Independent Colleges and Universities.
MAJORS AND DEGREES: School of Business
Administration, School of English, School of General
Education, School of Music, School of Ministry,
School of Teacher Education, School of Math &
Science. 
TUITION: $14,016
FINANCIAL AID: Yes

MIDAMERICA NAZARENE 
UNIVERSITY
2030 E. College Way
Olathe, KS 66062
913-971-3380
E-MAIL:  admissions@mnu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.mnu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Nate Howard 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,800 including tradi-
tional undergraduate, and professional & graduate
programs
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Church of the
Nazarene
ESTABLISHED:  1966
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission of
the North Central Association
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Majors: Accounting,
Athletic Training, Bible and Theology, Biology,
Biology Education, Business Administration,
Business Psychology, Chemistry, Corporate
Communication, Criminal Justice, Elementary
Education, English, English Language Arts
Education, Forensic Biology, Forensic Chemistry,
Graphic Design, History, History/Government and
Social Studies Education, Intercultural Studies,
Kinesiology, Marketing, Mathematics, Mathematics
Education, Middle Level Mathematics Education,
Middle Level Science Education, Ministry,
Multimedia, Music, Music Education, Nursing,
Organizational Leadership, Physical Education,
Psychology, Sociology, Speech/Theatre Education,
Sports Management, Youth & Family Ministry. Pre-
professional programs: Pre-Chiropractic, Pre-
Dentistry, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Law, Pre-Medical
Technology, Pre-Medicine, Pre-Occupational
Therapy, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Physical Therapy.
Minors: Art, Broadcasting, Coaching, Computer
Science, Christian Education, Information Systems,
Legal Studies, Physics, Political Science, Social
Justice, Theatre.  
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Well-known and
prestigious School of Nursing and School of
Education, Servant leadership attitude, strong sense
of community, opportunities for local and internation-
al mission trips.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Honors Program, Diversity
Awareness, Theatrical Productions, General Studies
Major. 
TUITION:   $21,200. Total cost with room & board,
fees and tuition is approximately $29,540.
FINANCIAL AID:  Academic, Athletic and Fine &
Performing Arts scholarships available, along with
federal and state aid.

MIDLAND UNIVERSITY
900 N. Clarkson St.
Fremont, NE 68025
402-941-6503
E-MAIL: Admissions@MidlandU.edu
WEBSITE: www.MidlandU.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Mikaela VanMoorleghem
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 1,300
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: ELCA
ESTABLISHED: 1883
ACCREDITATION:  HLC - North Central Association
MAJORS AND DEGREES: Over 30
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE: Business, Education,
Human Performace, Nursing
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Masters of Business,
Masters of Ed, Masters of Professional Accounting
TUITION:  $26,746
FINANCIAL AID: Is available



MIDWESTERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
5001 North Oak Trafficway
Kansas City, MO 64118
800-944-MBTS (6287)
EMAIL:  admissions@mbts.edu
WEBSITE:  www.mbts.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Kevin Cartwright
(kcartwright@mbts.edu)
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  Approx. 250 (college)
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1957
ACCREDITATION:  HLC (college) ATS (Seminary)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Bachelor of Arts in
Christian Ministries and Biblical Studies w/dual
majors in Business, Psychology, Music, Humanities
& Divinity.  Bachelor of Arts in Missionary Aviation.
FUSION.  Master’s of Divinity with various
emphases, Masters of Arts degrees, Doctor of
Ministry, Doctor of Educational Ministry, Doctor of
Philosophy.
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Close community
and fellowship among students.  Professors that
invest in their students and spend time in mentoring
relationships. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  FUSION is a one-year
program designed to be a gap year between high
school and college that grows adolescents into bibli-
cal adulthood through obedience to the Great
Commission
TUITION:  $230/credit hour (Southern Baptist) $300
(other Baptist), $405 (other), $300 (online)
FINANCIAL AID:  Students are elligible for Federal
Financial Aid.

MISSOURI BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
One College Park Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141
314-434-1115
E-MAIL:  tachickb@mobap.edu
WEBSITE:  www.mobap.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Brian Tachick
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,200
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1957
ACCREDITATION:  Accreditation, Approvals and
Compliances      
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Over 40
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Located in West
County, St. Louis; All of our programs, both aca-
demic and social, are inclusive for all students.
They provide the life experience and perspective
necessary to become a well-rounded individual; We
offer extension sites in Troy/Wentzville, Arnold,
Franklin and St. Charles Counties and at Jefferson
College, Mineral Area Community College and
Lewis and Clark Community College; MBU features
small class sizes that allow our students to bring out
the best in each individual student.  As a University,
we firmly believe this close interaction is the best
way to help students realize their potential.    
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  First Time Football Team -
FA-2014; Variety Of Religion Majors; Master and
Doctoral Degrees; Twenty Four Different Varsity
Sports; Academic Success Center  
TUITION:  $22,000 - off campus; $30,000 - on 
campus
FINANCIAL AID:  Student average financial aid
grant is $12,000

NEBRASKA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
12550 S. 114th Street
Papillion, NE 68046
402-935-9400
E-MAIL:  info@nechristian.edu
WEBSITE: nechristian.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: Director - Kristin Miller
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 150
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Non-denominational 
ESTABLISHED: 1945
ACCREDITATION: ABHE
MAJORS AND DEGREES: BA degrees in Pastoral
Ministry, Youth Ministry, Children’s Ministry, Family
Life & Counseling, Worship Arts, Biblical
Interpretation, Christian Thought & Humanities.  AA
degrees in Deaf Ministry & Christian Ministry
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Strategic placement
of students in internships & connections with practi-
tioners in ministry
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Institute (Honors Program
of church leadership; potential to get senior year
free)
TUITION: Tuition $13,200, Room & Board $7700)
FINANCIAL AID: Yes, institutional scholarships
available

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN 
UNIVERSITY
5000 St. Paul Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68504
402-465-2218
E-MAIL:  admissions@nebrwesleyan.edu
WEBSITE:  www.nebrwesleyan.edu/undergraduate-
admissions
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Jessica Grieser
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1600
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  United Methodist
ESTABLISHED:  1887
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  48 majors, 40 minors,
18 Pre-Professional Programs
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Nebraska Wesleyan
is Nebraska’s #1 Liberal Arts University with a 125
year tradition of academic and athletic achievement.
Wesleyan has an average class size of 19 and a
student to faculty ratio of 13:1, leading to each stu-
dent receiving the personal attention needed to
become the most successful student they can be.
We are widely recognized for our performing arts,
pre-med and political science degrees.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Capitol Hill Internship
Program, Study Abroad, Global Service Learning,
Division lll Athletics
TUITION:  $27,500 per year
FINANCIAL AID:  Eligibility is based on your ACT or
SAT scores up to the end of December of your sen-
ior year of high school and your cumulative GPA
when you apply. Academic scholarships are auto-
matically renewed for eight semesters for students
who maintain the required GPA, ranging from
$8,000-$14,000 a year.  We offer additional aid pro-
grams supporting minority students, relatives of
alumni, Nebraska Methodists, international bac-
calaureate students, artists, musicians, thespians,
Wesleyan Honors Academy students, and others.

OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
UNIVERSITY
500 W. University, 
Shawnee, OK 74804
1-800-654-3285
E-MAIL:  admissions@okbu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.okbu.edu/
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Rachel Potts
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  2,097
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1910
ACCREDITATION:  The Higher Learning
Commision of North Association of Colleges and

Schools; Association of Collegiate Business Schools
and Programs; National Association of School of
Music; National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commision; National Council for Accreditationof
Teacher Education; Oklahoma Commission on
Teacher Preperation 
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Degrees: 10 Bachelor
Degrees, 2 Master Degrees; Majors: Accounting,
Finance, International Business, Management,
Marketing, Applied Communication, Electronic
Media Production, Journalism, Public Relations,
Education, Music, Nursing, Art, Graphic Design,
Theatre, Worship Arts, English, Spanish, Children’s
Ministry, Missions, Pastoral Ministry, Religious
Education, Youth Ministry, Philosophy, Biblical
Languages, Religion, Athletic Coaching Certificate,
Exercise Physiology and Wellness, Personal
Training/ Strength and Conditioning, Camp
Administration, Sports Ministry, Biochemistry,
Biology, Forensics, Chemistry, Computer Science,
Mathematics, Natural Science, Physics,
Anthropology, History, Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology, Pre- Engineering, Pre-Law, Pre-
Medicine, Pre- Physical Therapy, Plus 360 other
majors. 
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  1:14 Faculty-to-
Student Ration; all classes taught by professors
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Honors Programs, Avery
T. Global Outreach Center, Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC), The National Sports
& Recreation Ministry Center, Intramural Sports, 20
Varsity Sports (NAIA) 
TUITION:  $20,600 (2014-15)
FINANCIAL AID:  Scholarships (academic, talent, ,
church- related) and need-based grants, 99% of
current students receive financial aid. 

OKLAHOMA WESLEYAN 
UNIVERSITY
2201 Silver Lake Road
Bartlesville, OK 74006
918-335-6219
E-MAIL:  info@okwu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.okwu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Katie Portis
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,500+
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  The Wesleyan Church
ESTABLISHED:  1909
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission,
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education,
International Assembly for Collegiate Business
Education, Oklahoma State Regents, National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  65+
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  CBS MoneyWatch -
Best Faculty in the Nation; Forbes - America’s Top
Colleges; US News and World Report - Regional
Colleges - Best Value
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  N/A
TUITION:  $30,668.00 - Tuition, Room and Board,
and Fees for 2014-2015 Academic Year
FINANCIAL AID:  Available to All Who Qualify

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY
7777 South Lewis Avenue 
Tulsa, OK 74171
800.678.8876 or 918.495.6518
E-MAIL:  admissions@oru.edu
WEBSITE:  www.oru.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Chris Belcher
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  3,169
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Interdenominational
ESTABLISHED:  1963
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
(HLC)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  ORU offers 60+ under-
graduate majors, 50+ minors from six colleges
–instills students with the skills needed to be highly
capable leaders. The passionate faculty at ORU
provides individual attention and mentoring – thanks

in part to 15-to-1 student-to-faculty ratio. 
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  “Make no little plans
here.” This powerful challenge of ORU’s Founder,
Oral Roberts, is central to the DNA of the university
bearing his name. Oral Roberts University, a world-
renowned Christian university, builds spirit-empow-
ered leaders who impact their world. Graduates
launch from ORU prepared to achieve their dreams
because of a unique education centered on the
whole person- mind, body and spirit. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Quest Whole Person
Scholarship, twenty are awarded, $20,000 year
annually 
TUITION:  2013/2014 Academic Year:
Undergraduate Tuition $21,696; Room and board
$9296
FINANCIAL AID:  Quest Whole Person Scholarship,
twenty are awarded, $20,000/year annually; Merit
Scholarship, $4,000-$9,000/year awarded; Fellows
Honors Program Scholarship, awarded up to
$20,000/year annually; Athletic Scholarship, NCAAA
Division 1 level awarded annually; Talent
Scholarships, Audition required and awarded annu-
ally.

OZARK CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
1111 N Main Street
Joplin, MO 64801
417-626-1234
E-MAIL:  admissions@occ.edu
WEBSITE:  http://occ-admissions.com/
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Troy Nelson, Ashley
Negron, or Kristin Wright
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  775
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian
Churches/Churches of Christ
ESTABLISHED:  1942
ACCREDITATION:  Association of Biblical Higher
Education (ABHE)
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  4- and 5-year
Bachelor’s Degrees and 2-year Associates Degrees
(with a variety of ministry majors)
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Training men and
women for Christian service.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Dual-Degree Program with
Missouri Southern State University and degree
completion program.
TUITION:  $325/credit hour
FINANCIAL AID:  Ozark students are eligible to
receive Title IV federal aid as well as academic- and
character-based scholarships.

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST 
UNIVERSITY
1600 University Ave.
Bolivar, MO 65613
800.526.5859 or 417.328.1810
E-MAIL:  admitme@SBUniv.edu
WEBSITE:  www.SBUniv.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Darren Crowder,
Director of Admissions
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  1,600 undergraduate
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1878
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission;
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools;
Association of Collegiate Business Schools and
Programs; National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission; National Association of Schools of
Music; Commission on Accreditation on Physical
Therapy Education; Commission on Accreditation of
Athletic Training Education
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Twelve degrees are
offered in more than 80 areas of study including
Athletic Training, Business Administration, Christian
Ministry, Computer/Information Science, Education
(Primary and Secondary), Intercultural Studies (mis-
sions), Music, Nursing, Physical Therapy (doctoral
degree), Psychology, Social Work, and many oth-
ers.
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STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Excellent degree
programs with very high job placement rates for
graduates in many areas including business, com-
puter science,  and education; every faculty mem-
ber is a Christian.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Athletic Training, Criminal
Justice (major and minor), Physical Therapy (doc-
toral degree), and Business Administration 
TUITION:  $20,000
FINANCIAL AID:  Academic scholarships available
which range from $6,000 to $11,000 per year.
Performance scholarships available for athletics,
music, theatre, art, and forensics. 98% of students
receive some financial aid through scholarships,
grants, and loans.

STERLING COLLEGE
125 W. Cooper
Sterling, KS  67579
620-278-2173
E-MAIL: www.sterling.edu/contact 
WEBSITE: www.sterling.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: ddutton@sterling.edu
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 690
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Non-Denominational
ESTABLISHED: 1887
ACCREDITATION: HLC North Central Division
MAJORS AND DEGREES: 22
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE: A truly Christ-based
institution that boasts a wide academic range as
well as a close knit community. You will not just be a
number here!
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Education, Theatre, Athletic
Training, Business, Pre-Professional Studies,
Biblical Studies 
TUITION:   $20,950
FINANCIAL AID: Yes

UNION UNIVERSITY
1050 Union University Drive
Jackson, TN 38305
1.800.33.UNION 
E-MAIL:  info@uu.edu
WEBSITE:  www.uu.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Rich Grimm, Senior Vice
President for Enrollment Services
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  More than 4,200
undergraduate and graduate students 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Southern Baptist
ESTABLISHED:  1823
ACCREDITATION:  Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. For
more information, visit www.uu.edu/about
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  About 100 programs of
study are available. For a complete list, visit
www.uu.edu/academics/programsofstudy/
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Union University is
committed to integrating top-tier academics and
Christian faith. Faculty members are authors, schol-
ars and national speakers who invest in students
through classroom teaching and mentoring. The
student/faculty ratio is 11 to 1. Union graduates
have been accepted to some of the world’s top
graduate schools. Others advance to positions of
leadership in ministry, missions and professional
careers. Each residential student at Union has a pri-
vate bedroom and access to in-suite kitchen and
laundry facilities.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  State-of-the-art labs and
simulation environments; undergraduate research
emphasis; Global Opportunities trips; study abroad;
nationally honored community service..     
TUITION:  $26,160/year for 12-16 credit hours per
semester
FINANCIAL AID: More than 90% of students
receive some form of institutional financial aid.

WALDORF COLLEGE
106 South 6th Street
Forest City, IA 50436
641-585-2450
E-MAIL:  admissions@waldorf.edu
WEBSITE:  www.waldorf.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  Lynnea Fredrickson
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  500
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  None
ESTABLISHED:  1903
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  Biology, Business,
Communications, Creative Writing, Criminal Justice,
Criminal Justice Administration, Education, English,
Fire Science Administration, Foundations of
Education, History, Humanities, International
Management, Music, Organizational Leadership,
Psychology, Sport Management, Theatre Arts,
Wellness
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Business,
Communications, Criminal Justice
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Academic Center for
Excellence (ACE), 20 competitive sports teams
including Ice Hockey, Women’s Wrestling, and Men
and Women’s Bowling.
TUITION:  $19,266
FINANCIAL AID:  100% of students receive scholar-
ships

WORLD REVIVAL SCHOOL OF
MINISTRY
9900 View High Drive
Kansas City, MO 64134
816-777-0733
E-MAIL:  wrsm@wrckc.com
WEBSITE: www.worldrevivalschool.com
ADMISSIONS CONTACT: Bryan Riportella or
Autumn Darden
NUMBER OF STUDENTS: 100
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Non-Denominational
ESTABLISHED: 2000
ACCREDITATION: Accrediting Commission
International 
MAJORS AND DEGREES: 1 and 2 year Ministerial
Certificates, 1 year School of Worship Diploma,
3year Bachelor of Ministerial Studies
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE: Teachers who are
actively involved in ministry, small class setting,
practical application of classes through hands on
training in an international ministry
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: New School of Worship
opened Jan 2014 instructors including Jenni Riddle,
Jared Anderson, Michael Farren, Dustin Smith, Eric
Thomason,  and Bryan Popin 
TUITION: $180 per class, $50 fees 
FINANCIAL AID: GI Bill, work study programs

YORK COLLEGE
1125 E. 8th Street
York, NE 68467
1-800-950-YORK
E-MAIL:  enroll@york.edu
WEBSITE:  www.york.edu
ADMISSIONS CONTACT:  402-363-5627
NUMBER OF STUDENTS:  500
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION:  Christian (Church of
Christ)
ESTABLISHED:  1890
ACCREDITATION:  Higher Learning Commission
MAJORS AND DEGREES:  29
STRENGTHS OF COLLEGE:  Strong Christian
environment, personal attention in the classroom,
strong academics, strong athletic programs, low
cost of attendance.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:  Short term mission oppor-
tunities, international/domestic study trips, Alpha
Chi, Delta Psi Omega, Sigma Tau Delta, SEAN, the-
ater, choir, Forensics (Speech Team), social service
clubs.
TUITION:  $15,680 per year
FINANCIAL AID:  Yes
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KANSANS FOR LIFE - K.C.
REGION 
CONTACT:  Mary Kay Culp
ADDRESS:  7808 Foster, Overland Park,
KS 66204
PHONE:  913-642-5433
E-MAIL:  kansansforlife@aol.com
WEBSITE:  www.kfl.org
ESTABLISHED:  1983
SERVICES/PRODUCT/MISSION:
Kansans for Life works to protect human
lives threatened by abortion, infanticide,
and euthanasia, achieving these goals
through education, public affairs and politi-
cal and legislative action.

MBCH CHILDREN AND FAMILY
MINISTRIES
CONTACT:  Dawn Hensley
ADDRESS:  400 W. Meyer Blvd., P.O. Box
22787, Kansas City, MO  64113
PHONE:  816-795-8878
E-MAIL:  dawn.hensley@mbch.org
WEBSITE:  www.mbch.org
ESTABLISHED:  1886
SERVICES/PRODUCT/MISSION:
Providing foster care and residential servic-
es for children

MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE -
WESTERN REGION
CONTACT: Mary Ernstmann

ADDRESS: 9504 E 63rd Street, Suite 103,
Kansas City, MO 64133
PHONE: 816-353-4113
E-MAIL: mrl-wr@att.net
WEBSITE: mrlWesternRegion.org
ESTABLISHED:  As Missouri Citizens for
Life - 1974

SERVICES/PRODUCT/MISSION: We are
a grassroots pro-life organization commit-
ted to speaking up for the defenseless in
Missouri on the issues of abortion,
euthanasia, assisted suicide, and bioethics
issues such as embryonic stem cell
research (ESCR) human cloning, fetal
experimentation and eugenics.

SHOW-ME CHRISTIAN YOUTH
HOME
CONTACT:  Chris Ruhnke
ADDRESS:  24302 Mahin Road, La Monte,
MO  65337
PHONE:  660-347-5982
E-MAIL:  chris@showmekids.org or volun-
teer@showmekids.org
WEBSITE:  www.showmekids.org
ESTABLISHED:  1967
SERVICES/PRODUCT/MISSION:  Show-
Me Christian Youth Home, a non-profit
organization dedicated to providing a lov-
ing, stable home for children with back-
grounds of abuse, neglect, abandonment
and unfortunate circumstances.  Our pro-
gram not only provides long-term residen-
tial care for these children, but it also
includes a customized education program
to help kids who are struggling academical-
ly because of their circumstances in their
previous home environment.  Show-Me
recently started a new program called
“Path to Purpose” that helps provide a
bridge to adulthood for our older teens.  It
combines academic knowledge with life
skills and hands-on application of career-
based applications.  

S E R V I C E S

Celebrating 25 years as
Christian Education’s Partner
in Kansas City and Beyond.

To Support Our Efforts by Advertising 
Your Business, Organization or Ministry, call

816-524-4522 or 
www.metrovoicenews.com
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